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MNUSICIANS BUSY
ADVISORY COUNCIL
President Stratton
WITH MANMY PLANS
Still alt WBashington
PASSES NEW7 RULE
I
TIhe Januaryr\ is-sue: ol thLe Technology?
No
plaus~
for
thec
return
of
IFOR SECOND TERMU denit S. W~. Strattonl at preen~lt PrecsiFOR COM4PETITION)
convalescin- at ihie hc~mlic of Dr. NN".G..
Ewerybody Invited to Attend I 111llagift. In1 honor of the dlonor ot Pedomneter To Decide the Lucky
;Council Feels That HolQoders of
annlouncedd a,, vet.
Guesser at Annual Winter
Presentation Tonight In
A lectter received
SHOaW
CANDIDATES
I
WILL GIV~E SKITS
BEEFORE "MASAQQUE"

REVIIEWV IS
OaF SIPECIAL INTEREST

Plcview. ,-hich w~ill ap~pear tomor-row,
is ol spe~cial
historic interest in that it
Containis
a ston, about the reccnt E~ast-

i

this gLift his p~ortrait appear,
as frontisplecec ot the i-,sue. Tlie fact that R\. H.
NortPI Hall
Concert and Dance
K'anger 11. Nvas resp~onsiblec for the design and conistruction of tile apparatus'
In the trans-Attlantic: radio transWILIL BROADCAST SOON
WILL CHOOSE BEST SKITS I Used
illilsioli of photographs is nioted,
and
<0111C inlteresting
picture.,, of his %v-orl-.
shoNN-u.
T() inahc~e
up for the lack~of the Ch~ristCoach
Wlill Select Cast, Chorus, areTwopthel~r
I
Technolog?menr are givei inas trip. the Comb~inctl
Musical Clubs
And Ballet At Second
re~coguition of their work in articlei; are
startiing
tile secolil~i terinwt
Iab~out the nIaval architect, -N. G;. Her plenty~of plans to keel) the musicians
Assembl~y Saturday
reshoff '70, designier
of famious
racincg iibusv for the next teil weeks. The feaiIiIya~chts, and D. W. Dougla~s
I
'141, %Nho ture of the season, of course, w~illbe
v!
All candidatecs for Tech Show 192F1 designecdd the airplane-, that circledl
which wrillhe feelt
the the Winlter Conicert.
\%jll preserit their skits this eveiihig in I
ill tile Lo~uis XLV Ballroomi of tlie Ilotell
iiorth hall, W~alker,
at 7.30 o'clock
Sillmierset
oil the ex-cuing
co cf Jantizin 23.
Every·body illterested is hivited to at
It is expected.
liow-,·-ver,
that the intecrI
tend. A4t this timne Mlasque,
co~llegiate conlcert
the Tech
and (lance whtich~
hasr
Shmv lionorary· society·, will select theI
IIceen arranged with the Da~rtmouth -M~:usi
twro best skits to be presented iii New
cal Clulbs will run the W~inter Conicert
York City.. One of these w~ill Ibe g~ivel I
a close race for popularity as a social
at the Show~z smoker held bN, the Tech
eventt consider-ing the chil~s conccrt withl
llolog!, Club iii that city-, and the other.r
D~arti-notth last: vear.
WI'IIbe presentetl
Ais a nevv venture on1 tile part ol tile
at the aiinual baii
inana-ement, the cltil), hav·e decite(I to,
quet of the Alunini Association. By
initiate a little surlprise for tile N~inteidiis procedure the show mianagemnent t
(_concert -oers. The .surp~rise w\ill be ill tile
liopes to armuse greater interest oii theI.I
fo~rm of a donation of free couple ticlkets
part of the Alumni and convince thernI
that tlicir attendance at the Iperforiiito, tile Dartmoutli'lTechnology?
Concert
aiice inl New 'lLork ivill be w\orthl while.
iancl to tile Sprim, Concertt
to the pei'son
whoic niaakes tile
Important Assembly Saturday
gcs
-uess as to, the
i
Conlsiderabll e interest has beeni ,hoN-iiI;
reaatling ofr~ a pe~lonmeter
which w\ill Icv
In-,~ tile caiitliclates for the show this 3i
carrie(I throtph-hout the evening
ig v one oi
thc meitn of the clull~s. Tile pedometer
k!car, alid the mlanagemecnt ecspects aII
will
lie se~t at zero, at tile beginnin-l of the
21
Irogram an(I tlhe finial reatling-i
p·-~ligs
W\ill I,(c the thread whereon hi
Iangs the fatQ
-i
II
-If tll()Sc who~guess'.
I
Clubs to Broadcast

Club Ml~eetings

;i

'I'lle dubs have dr·
tecided

vestcrdav~ indlicated
toil is conlmumq
l
re iII.
.
u t~a

that Dr. Str-att1() reco\' er
it w\as not

his
N.et

conslit lered advl\isabllec for himl-tto re-·
till-I to his~,p)O.'t at Te`C'CIIl(logy..

I

i

I

Degrees Should Not Be
Eligible

NO( VARSITY~BASEBALLE

iIICo0nditions At Institute Do
Not ~Warrant a Treamn
at
I

IALL AVAHILABLE
ROOMS~ I
I
ARE LISTED BY T.C.A.I I

Present Time

At I iiiectiimii cf the Adtvisory iounI cil on Aililei'cs lielld at tile Eiigincerrs
ui- '2'6. iiialia-el- (if tile Rioom R egistry 1 C'lub latst nilLgilt Ille iew eligiibilttv rifle
Div·ision
of tile Chn:,tlian Aissociation, I w~as broughtt ul, alid passed.
'The ruile
a~CCo.llilll odaliulls oil01 file hleav
lbeen readls "Ali Athflete :,hall not represceit
b~rought
UP to (late aiid thic exact nuin-- tile Institute if lie holds, a degree or
beri of roonils ob~tainablle by~
students at is a -raduate of learililig of collegiate
the In-~titute ascertailiedf. Ab~out a dav grade, or if lie is a candidate for an
andt a halfi of tile vacation w\as spentt in advanced dlegree at XL 1. T."' This
rule (Ioes niot go into effect until the
I~cegnlimin of next teriii. so will not apfallllltate
tile p~ickilip. out ofi tlicor
01. rooll) descired bv a;1 tudeill..
i

i
I
i

to. use tile

ag~l~~jain~this yecar ill tllL
lxkuct sall.c for the NN'inter C~oncert. FO-;
(). I. T~niiii
il II, 1sc
~ cc" C·-St;·c hlteile fit cf tho:, e whlo are not iamilim~
tarv- -eastirer oflo tlhe Alumm Ass~oc'~- i,-1lfls~.f
11i l;~ ;
I~~iL\
c
nilLght Oil a t-ip) explaini tha~t Ill buying -a ticket hv thi."
i tioll, left 130stoll last
.
II
Inc·:··dotrd,-~:lot pm
htie fi-ill p~rice~
II tlrcc~~several TIech~nolo
Cli~
t lcr i f~ thic ticket at onei time.
I
Every Year
Il~ccing~
itl
irl-S.
H C plalls I 0 pamiclilt or sign-up xvill first b~e i
a'It
,II vi';lt four C'lubss officialiv\
alidl Olle cncof- 'I -,t
nil
~erctce (]Cellic d~il
Ill ()rdcr to give the Alunini a chance
flclallv·. tile first four IicenIrg the C(lub~s forr tile 1xlan~ce of tile charge at auiother
-,nIer I,,- Technology Prize Song
I
cii
Pl~illadeclphl't.
Was~hingtonl,
i).
C., dtate.~ Si6p1n-up~s for the X~inter
Cmiicert
I
andt Cecntral
: I B~altimlore·.
Pemisvi\
l
vanla. wil·il sell at $3.00 alid may be redeemedc~ 10
1-1 " i I)e t, I()u. the conini1ttee has decided
I the nine l'in't un-til lantlarv
i
of New Yorli.
1; and1( the las~t
-1
C \\'ill forl tile Sa4aln suln. n
11kalkin tie price of to
llt e...
t
117ch are to I)c elitered
Technology· C'lub of Phiil;I coupgle ticket $6.0OO. Sigil-ups w~ill bCe ,,;.
II Illect Nv.ith ttc
,;liotfld be turned In at Prole,-(-)r PearadelphiIM Oil jallil~ar
I
v 7 ;it its regllar I(,II ;Ile "tarting Icxt -Flornta\-.
T~he sale
lilo)lltihllc\.ntcct
.
m,
I
i\will take pIlace in tile maiin lobby fnc~lm ,,oil'-, Office. 1,c)(1111 2-281-1, oil ()r before
I
II
that date.
11 until 2 ()'clocb ceven. dav next weekk.
Professor Jack to Speak
Ali%- TechnoloLy student or aluninus
Ann~louncemenclt has beeni niadee that the
1,
I 1011,
efi-ible to eliter tile collipetit,
numbet-c of coup~le tickets to h~e sold -forI
aild
addrescs
tile
C~lub
at
N~;ashingtollii
II
\vlilcli began ill 11)22 and Nvill continue
tile afair
Nvil ilot
xceed
30,
w\hile
D>. C`.,
a~lcl~t
th~at time
h~.llIoldl
its anallo;11vanlc has becen matle for I't'l
lor five ,years. A prize of $200 is
annual dimncir and meecting
iii the Hiotel sta,,-. It h~as not yet heen tlecided
I
aix-arded for the ,()iig chosen each ycar,
mlll~at
Lafayette. O
(ther speakers ai1 this meect- tile p~rice of these stag tickets
I
will )c alid in addition the writer of the best
ill'- xill b~e P-rofessor
J. R.. Jaick. ]lead or lio-,v they wll b~e disposed of.
olle of tile fiVe '011gs will receive a
of the Depai-tinent of Navatl ArchltecThe affil'iril is schedilled to I-till from S Sflver ('111) at flic close of tile contest.
I
ture-c an(I N.lanne Fcn'-Ineeringl, at~ tile fn'Iti3 o,'clock,
tlhe concert lastin- fromn It is desirable. although not required.1
stitute. m\·io
Nvill talk- oil "Aferchant 8 until ab~out
3
9.30 andt tlhe dancing
The N-,701-( ;,
ftoin.-5unithat t: e 111u."Ic I)e original.
Shippivl~L
g,. " anld Commll~ander S. P. Ful11cm-ever, 11111'.'t be lic,,\. and pertain to
I
I
finwidelc.
of
the
Emerge~ncyFleet C'or,[,(:Cllllolo \-.
I
i
II Need 9.
A New Year'- resolution \will b~e kept 1)or~atloii. wh)o \vIIIl tallk ab~out the EiliierNot Be Alma Mater Song
(Continued
on
Page
4)
geiicv FlIelct. Oil jaimary~ 10. lie w~ill
II
ttiii afteriloon when tile -Alchanical
II Ill preNlous vear, the song has been
rigincerlinl-: Society wi\-ll )told an indus-- atteud annld addre-,s the nfcelttng of tile
sum. bY the ('ilee Club at the Sprin",
Caltlinlore at the E-i-gineerss
trial riiim·ic oil tile "Story of Rope" in Oub III L
k Oncert alld 11SO I)CtWeCll tile acts 01
rrloi 5-330 fromi 4 to .5 o'clock. The C~lub,.wid oil January- 12 \Ylll addr-ess
Tcch Sho-,v. The mi-ose of the coni.10ciety resolving to make this year the the Tchnololog· Cliub of Cenitral Pennpetition is to get a song which will be
hlilleey-ear
nje\-ninr
of the organization and
popular enough to take the place of
,naie
te ,ocitN
ig-ger, bettcr and risburg. Mh~r. Dennison w~ill 1)robablly?
tile steill solig, but it will licit necesx\-·iidcul) Ills trip by visiting imofficiaL1h\ V. J. Weatherley
iiiore ivltcl\. known,.
'25 A~ssists At ssari I y 1)econic Teclmology's Alma
T
13 tile Citil) in New YoA-or
This iiiovie is the first of a series on januai-y
Mater
oil- 11illes, it is tile
of
Scobey Hospital Fire
t.11atW\ill b~e run oil different sulbjects at its reglilk-11 111011thh- nlccting..
the alumni and students that it should.
icnrtile I~eliefit
of tile studeiats, and will
At the sanie tinie it is hoped that these
Iheslioxvi every W~ednesday -afternoon
filVe soill's Will Ile added to the present
A
Teclmoloiu~sti.1dent.
V.
J.
Nk;eathat flle sallce tilli-e, 4t o'clock.
;in
tlie same
of popular Technology songs.
erlev\ '25, wasa oile of the he"Oesc at tile "lliall
~rooill.
Members of the Techriology Prize
disa'stroii,; Scoby? Idospital
lire
%whlicll
A Pi
pcture
tile
following
weeke
c~
took phi;ce Smiudav. Weatherlev- saw Som- Conimittee vchich xvill niake the
"'ill tell the story of the manufacture
thec flames aml Mndinlledlatelv- etitered. the decision arc Professors H. G. Pearson,
Pf Afolel
Nl etal 'and titled "Tile Roll- Special Trkain to Leave Boston
b~urimig biuiitdinq by breakmgg iii a -,-,kN Bo-,vinan and _NacKinnon. and Austin
&nan(] Refintn-f, of Monel Ifetal."" Oil
lighit befiore the 111'emeii arrived.i
The C o I e '25.
For Westerly,
D',',' 28 the storyv of Carb~orunduni -%\-ill
R. 1.
.411101e ai11d flames m
nade it hazardous
Ibe sllo\\vn oil tile screell.
wid diffictilt to hilld a wav bt i)t Wieathi
Studemlls xvho wis7 to see the eclipse erley immagedet to assist inl the rescue of
j
of the sun -\\·hicli is to take place oil several of tile p~atients and Tilde all
Sattur-day·, January 24~. will Iiave
a a~ttemptt to savie the siilgle victinm of
cllance to v-iew it at Westei-lv. R~hode
the h~olocaust.
Plans for the annual issue oi the
Wecatherley lilad just led a child to
Island. \\,Iiere thle eclipse is total. The
Av~cen lie discovered M'is M.. Techiii(jue are rapidly Hearing coimflcN - Y\ork. Kew Haven and -Hartford saiafe.
I
Ralroml at the request of astronomer6s Jenikins ly·inig mi the floor of her fourth tion an(] the subscription books -,vill
I
andt scientists niear B~oston, andt tile storx- room.~ I-le picketl
her up and make their appearance within the next
II
sat to ca~rrv ler to a Nviindow N-here fcN%- weels. Trifornial. snaps of any-stuWester]\- BEoartl of Ti-ade. las tiecided
to mil a train firomn tie LSouth Staltionl slie could he· reached byh? the firenieii, dent, all. students. or parts of ariv stllleaving at 6 o'clock the niorning
vdihen b~ut she (lied M iiis armss before lie -,~,a dent is urgently requested by the wanI
able to ge~t lier to safety.. He contitined
aging board.
tile pheiinomeii takes place.
Wednesday, Janllary 7
According to the board, these inThe Imth of the eclipse is between his Nv·ork lio\vev-c-i-. mitil all tile patients
Eiighieerring
ioies in room
Providei-ce anti the norther-n part of iiat beeeii res-cued wid the miushroomed fornial ,naps of the students are the 4:0(--Mechnuiicctl
5 - .3(
real
need
coiiditiori
of
the
of
ycar
tile
book
biiildiing
at
the
mnade
presNew Y~ork City centering over New
it necesi:OG~-Tech Sbow ( ~rcliec·ttr, rchiearsal,
Walker.
z
el-it time as a great many pictures-, arc:
TLondoii. Professor Shapley of Har- .qar\- for hill] to, leave.
Thursday, January 8
t
The fiire started through the igmntiiig needed irl the different departnint sec-'
vard cojisiders X~'estei-lv fully- as gootl
3:0('-T.C.A.
Excctiti e
Comrnittee ineetinig,
treef aild due to tile iii- tions. Without snaps the book would
a vanntage poirit as Sce- Lorldoi% how of a Cli~ristmas
NICICioffice.
evert. Wecsterlv is away firomi tile etlge flaniniability? of the b~uildiii- spread -,ith be a lifeless carcass and would not 5:00--Track nieeting, room 10-250.
I
of tile shore and is mrore likelv to be extreme rapijdity.. A hospital emiployeee reach the high peak of interest that
Friday, January 9
I
free of the fog that might obscure the delavecd the arri-Val of fire apparatus for the books of late vear,-s have reached 4:00-Phyhvical Chernistry Lecture, Room 4j-231.
eclipse at the water's edge. The Board several initiated- because of his ignor- in the minds of the students. All pict- 5:30-Al'lusical Chib's Teebiii(qte picturecs NotI
111.121s Studio.
of Trade has also provided a place for aiice of the method of turning in an urcs are to be sent immediately to the
t
alarm. Oiil,,- the speedy and efficient' Technique office with the names of the
Saturday, January 10
visitors to witness the phenolnena.
I
Circulars givingf the details of the trip work of Weatlierley, the hospital at student or students in the picture and 3.0(-T--Handicap Tra~ck rneet.
will be available at the Institute today. tcndants aild other volunteer rescuers the narne of the student who own.,; it
Friday, January 16
I
Tickets can be obtaitned front 0-2 regu- prevented maiiv helpless patients fron ,,o that the picture may be returned to 3:0f)--Aldred LTectllre, Room 10-250.
f
tile o-,17ner.
9:0()-Iiiformal
Dorm Dance,
WValker.
Ilar ticket offices.
losiiig theijr lives.
iI
II
,I.II
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STUDENT HELPS SAVEr
ENDANGERED PATIENTS

OPPORTUNITYT
FORP ALL
TO VIEW SUN ECLIPSE

I
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OF INFORMAL SNAPS
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"'EXPRESSING WILLIE" IS
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D.
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The Lounger has a belated gift list
that he thinks very appropriate at this
SUBSCRIPTIO)N PRICE, $i2.50 PER YEARt sea-son.
It has to do with the needs
ASSOCIATE BOARD
Published every Monday, Wednesday and
ot some of those ill the Institute comT7.
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Friday during -the college year.
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that
its
not
nauseating,
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In Ch~arge of This Issue:
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W. A. Witham '27

Charles Rich '26

THE TRUTH OF THE MATTER
THERE is a rumnor going the rounds that the faculty, through
T various persona-es, has expressed itself of the opinion that
the efforts of the stuldellt body in opposinlg the twro terni plan rere
bunglingly ineffectual and misleading.
That the student body failed to obtain consideration is history,
lout it is also as accurately true that lack of time prevented the
proper gaging and sounding of student opinion so that it could be
presented in telling form. Therein lies the reason that only referendums of the transfers and the fraternities wvere taken. What happvened weas that the students wsere informed of tile proposal by mere
heresay and alaoke too late to find themnselves faced wNith a change
they did not relish, approve. or conscientiously see any good in.
The discussion could continue ad nauseum, but suffice it to say
that anyone familiar with actual conditions in the student body can
ttnhesitatingly attest to the contention that student opinion is overwrhelmingly opposed to the change which the faculty, by a decidedlydivided vote, has endorsed.
Thlis is said to clear up any misconceptions which involve the
idea that the students did not oppose the change, and to stamp as
erroneous the expressed belief that student opinion wvas misrepresented by- a minority. If ever sotne choice spirit attempts a historicity of the ex;istence and effects of student opinion in the educational system, let it be werit for himn that in this case student
opinion surged with almost unanimity, but its effect wvas weak because there was not sufficient time for expression.
THE GENEROUS ADVISOR
COTHING is quite so heartening to a student as to be given a
an humanitarian attitude adds immeasurably to the morale of the
student.
We knew of one case whlere the gruff attitude on the part of
an advisor practically destroyed the confidence of a transfer who
weas a new-comer. On the other hand, wve know of other cases
where men have been greatly helped and urged on by advisors Nvith
a humanistic personality.
In the final analysis the real value of a man lies in his humanity,
and the highest pedagogic traits is that of boeiriog capable of awalkening in the student an inspirational desire for attainment. One of,
the greatest teachers America evter had-G. Stanley Hall-achieved
his effects through the magic appeal of his personality.
WHY HONOR SYSTEMS FAIL

I cup ior his ladys love. Of course all
ends happily.

AMr. (Aive deserves commendation for

his intertpretatioll oL the Sain Harring.
tonl role and has the audience rocking
wvith laughter throughout the evening.
.11iss Ediss gives an excellent perform
anlce in the leading feminine role but
several of the other parts are excessive'
Iv overdone. It is a very entertaining

Both the dialogue and the situations
"+Expres-sing Willie" at the Wilbur7
are clev erky rorkced out and verv funi. O)ne of the most amusing shows
that has come to Boston for a great
,,while.
it is a storv of a "'mother-iiiadenan''11-a chiap wlhose success in busiilt:,;s is due entirely to the urgings of
of

performance

on

the

wllole,

and one

W~hich is guaranteed to bring a smjile
at least from~ the mlost downcast soul
C. E. M1.'
his maternal parent. His egotism has
increased Keith hi-s fortune until lie believes himlself ab~ove his former friends, I RITZ REVUE SPARKLES
and on a level with the mlost ultra miodWITH GORGEOUS SETS
ern of those free thinklers who have
soared to a plane far higher than that
of this world w~itl all its sordid wealth.
A very good sllows that mlost of us
These -same free thinklersi 1bythe by,, do I late -iSSedl
011 account of the holi.
not consider it lbeneatll theni to accept d av-s, is nlow p~layinng at the ShlubertB
the hospitality of the wealthy Willie, I Th -e ''Ritz Revue"` is a cleverly staged
nor to take a try at fortune hunting reviews of a somnewhat unusual type,
now and again.
Its first claiml upol one's interest is the
To expose the insincerit\- of this fact that it has Charlotte Greenwoodi
crowd of parasites, Willie's mother in to amuse people with her rvell known
t
Xvites an old sweetheart of his to a lonlg and lanky- legs. At the outset the
wreeki-end party. who by her naive niati- audience i-s told that there are no fo iiers Lts to save Willie, about to fall fo reigners in the cast. Somewhat later
the liberal ideas. The poor girl, a on there is a Frellcl skit that is most
countrv miusic teacher, is so cmbar amuvsinlg, b~ut wvhich1 contradicts the all.
rassed as to b~e almost painful to theI Amnerican boast. The French w as over
audience. Taliaferro (aWns. P. Carle the heads of nmost of the audience, buttoll) a talkative painter with an eccen
t he pantomlimle wvas sufficiently good to
tric mannler, and a desire to separat
kleep theml laughing.
'Willic fromi a bit oI his nIIOney, soOI
On, scene that appealed most strong.
collvert.,- Minnlie, the unisophisticated li, to those who have had trouble with
I,
mlusic-teachinlg little country girl to I jcrossed swires showes what a greatfree thougllt. After one or twvo well aniunolt of scandal the average tele placed, it insincere, complinilents. Miii- phlone girl hears,wvhile tryfing to putnlie is a confirmed free thinker. With tllrougll calls. It i-s a daring exposetile
childlike
enthusiasm
of
an of NewvYork life. The situations are
awvak~eled soul, 11innlie goes to Willie's just true enough to real life to drive:
rooll one night to try to convert him theme hlome wsith a punch. The wittyi
to the liberal wvay of thinking. In the conversations and the wvell placed commidst of the heated discussion that fol
nierits of the operator wecre scream lowvs' in drops an adventurous divorcee
jiligly
funny. Ev erything f romt the
I
another disciple of free thought, who Klu'Klu~x Klan to th~e mad social whirlalso hopes by her physical charmis and with its divorces and other little pasholieved xvords to concert poor Willie tiniles canie in for it~s share of the hub%-this time ahilo'st distracted. In the
mor.
terrible scramlble that follows wher
The
settings -erter very effective,
the wvhole affair is niade knowns to th
Somle of them weere pretty, artistic,
other house guests. Willie soon be
striking; others wvere glaringly gorcomies disgusted with it all and finds gcous. Some of thein took quite a while that Minnie -fills the bill as a wife bet- to set up. giving the com-edians an op ter than the sloksilg, drinkcilg, gush
portunity to do their stunts. Some of

People certainly are full of ideas !
The latest that has comle to the ears
of the Lounlger is a suggestion to abolish the Christm-as holidays on the
grounds that nien take a couple of
Adeekss to recover from the effects of
the parties and so on. The Lounger
adnlifts that it will take himn a while to
I-et over his vacation, but if he had nlot
had it, he whould be in all probalbility
locked up in a padded cell. After week-s
of study. which he takes so seriously
and intensel, lie needs the rest. He
sees the wvisdoinl of the proposed step,
however, and begs leave to point out to
the sponsor of this new and efficient
plan another evil that has appareritl
been overlooksed. Studaents are inlvariablv groggy during the lectures ininiedi~ately after lunch. It is terribly hard
too keep awake oil top of a heavv mneal.
Therefore, whv not cut out the midday
nical? Think of the increased effi.
cieiic-,-! The brain, nosw befuddled with
food wvould then act like a steel trap.
-\k7hy not cut out vacations and lunch- iiig mlodernists.
AMrs. Hale, as Willie's mnother, plays
es ? Efficiencv above all I
her part very wvell indeed, her gestures
and expressions making every line tell
The Lounger notes wsith interest that Slle is genuinely huinorous. Mr. Sterthe Mil Sci department has found a new ling makes a filie Willie. Frank;, open
occupation for its resourceful sergeants. lovsish, vet endeavoring to appear deep
The other dav one of them wvas seen trying to makce others think him a grea
navigating a baggage truck about the nlail for his commanding personlality
Institute with nothing but a bottle of anid not for his monev. Mr. and Mrs
iiiilk reposing inl uncertain euilibriurn Cadwalader (Mr. Williams and MLis
on it. A milk wvagoll would really Ilave McInltyre respectively) are most anius
been more appropriate, but the Lo-unger ing. Mliss Herne, as' Minnie, is very
supposes that is asking too much.
clever, acting her part -so well that her
discomfiture is so painful as to make
Evidently the Technology Reviews i the audience pity ller rather than laught
"skeered" that THE TECH will get the at her. hi er\- realistic; most amusing
WR. A.
j Ullp onl them in up-to-date appeal to
the reading public, judging from the
l
I
COMEDY BILL
fact that a ' complicated" cross word SNAPPY
puzzle is a appear in the issue which
AT COPLEY THIS WEEK
comnes out tomorrow. The Lounger is
all agog to see just what the ''coniplicated" promise will mnean. and he ims V'ictor Mapes' farcical comedy, "The
almost inclined to believe that his curi- Hlottentot," despite its time worn litles
osity wvill actually compel him to buy i s charming large audiences at the
a CQIpy of the Review, unless he can CLopley Theatre this wveek;. Mr. Clive,
bullm a cop!- off sonilebodv else.
ill directing the performiance, has
chosen to introduce an English atniosThe L ounger actuallv saxv a fellowv phere, but aside fromi this the comedy
the other dayr who got a good necktie is exactly the same as written by the
for Christmas. It reallv wasn't a mnir- author years ago.
Having been confused with a famnous
acle. howvever. The truth wvas that the
necktie he had received a-s a present English horseman of the samle namne, I
-,vas defective, so lie had exchanged it Sami Harrington (E. E. Clive) develops
and picked hiniself out a really good an enviable reputation as a rider and
olle. All the Lounger's Christmas neck- iiicidentally wsills the love of a girl, I
tit'S were defective enough, from his bliss Peggy Fairfax played bv- May
point of view, but not enough froml the Ediss. Comnplications arise when Harstore's point of view to lbe returnablll. ringtonl is requested to carry Mi6s FairThlere ain't no justice (or any Santa faxc's colors in a steeplechase. Nuinerous plots to prevent his riding fail and
Claus, either)!
finally the impossible is accomplished I I
when' lie rides in the race and wins- the I
N~0
W;ith his eyes still heavy from sleep
lo-st during thle recent vacation, the
ILounger is inclined to wlonder whlich is

(Continued on page 4)
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TNSTANCES are so numerous of the failure of honor svstems that
1it is -%vorthl ,,-1iile to inquire into some of the causes which
are mainly responsible. Students too often assume the fallacy that
faculty opposition and non-support underlies the lack of vigor and
ineffectuality which too often characterize ambitious honor systems.
The real trouble lies with the students- with the -overninstudents. In the majority of cases they loose the proper perspective
in administering discipline and act unwisely and impetuously. They
fail to discriminate between the importance of different breaches.
"enjov ing" a modern vac'ation. It's
They attempt to practice the obsolete and childish morality which or
or "enoyilng" a modern vacation. It's
holds that a minor violation, that a half untruth, is as serious as a b~ad enough nows to try to get doxvii to
business, but Ye Godfs! thinkc what it
greater illegality.
The psychology behind this is the youthful desire to shine and wtill be like when wve have to start
for mid-termls right after
the untempered inexperience of the legislators. If an honor system grindirng
I
Christtmnas!
is to bie applied effectively and permanently, the administering students must realize that they cannot ex;pell promiscuouslv. that they i
cannot ruin the career of a man over a triviality, that they cannot
make a mountain out of a mole-hill and in doing these things retain the confidence and support of the students under the system.
When this confidence and support is lost, the minute the gen- COLONIAL: Earl Carroll Vanities. Second
eral file of the students becomes antagonistic, the power of the
edition. Much the same and largely Joe
C'ook.
honor system is doomed. Let it not be understood that the honor
COPLEY: "The Hottentot." Reviewed in this
system is held in disrepute: it is invaluable in the education plan.
issue.
It is its administration that needs censure and improvement. Should HOLLIS: "China Rose." Charming O riental
operetta. Last week.
at anytime such a plan come into use at Technology it is hoped that
"Dixie to Broadway."p Colored
whisdom and temperance will be observed in its administration. MAJESTIC:
Review back again, still featured by the
Those departments in which it has been and is being tried deserve
agile Florence Mills.
the highest commendation and the trail that they have blazed is PLYMOUTH: "Cobora." Just that.
JAMES: "The Whole Town's Talking."
the route to a finer student body. We hope unwise and thought- ST.Surpassingly
funny presentation of a sideless acts weill not endanger the efficacy of what invaluable honor
slplitting farce.
SELWYN: "In the Next RoonaL" Good.
system w^e havte in our midst.

I

THE TECH takes pleasure in announcing the election of C.
E. McCulluch '26 to Sports Editor and H. F. Howard '26 as Night
I

Play Directory

Il

SHUBERT: Hassard Short's Ritz Revue. Re.
viewaed in this issue.
'FREMONT: "Be Yourself!"
WILBUR: "Expressing Willie." Reviewed in
this issue.

I

Sto

A

Huntington Ave.
Mlats. 2:15 except M~on.

Back Bay 202
& Thurs.-Ev. 3:15

Bosion Stock Company
in the greatest comedy
in years

Ilhe

Whole Town's
.Talking
;

Week of Jan. 12 DISRAELI
I

"Specialized Style" In Our
Young Men's Tuxedos for $50

AND this is the festive, restive, dress-up-season when
Aevery young man wants his Tuxedo.
For dinners and dances, theatres, concerts, reunions and other social functions.
We have brought forth in our young man's Tuxedo a
stimulating standard that wtill meet his feelings, bring'1
him comfort in mind and body and always stand out,
distinctive and smart.

Developed in our own workrooms for all butilds
in, young men's sizes

Priced $50 and $55. Ready-to-wear.
For Tuxedo Coat and Trousers
(Young Men's Dept., 2nd Floor)

I
336 to 340 Washington Street, Boston
19
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PUJCKSTERS PLA Y DAR TAIO UTII A T HIAIO VER SA TUJRDA Y
BASKET TOSSERS
{,COACH RAWSON HAS
HOCKEY SQUA.D
BIG SQUAD OF MEN
COMING ALONG I l TO PLAY B. C. IN I
PRACTICE GAME Boxers Show Up In Large
INFINE SHAPE
!~~~~Numbers For Practice

Running Enthusiaststo-Rall
onI
le

-r_ -in

In I (oeU;w)'-..

I

6morrowfor

Season Starter

Men Practicing Hard f or Third
Official Contest of
Tomlorrow afternlooll at 5 o'clock track still. knock off thel
Ice SeasonI
lid -\Nvithl a b~ang n rhen Coach Os Hedlund and Tom Connlors get up to
start off the Adinter track season in room 10-250 by telling the trackI
aspirants what tlley- plan to do With the winter. And they plan to jPRACTICE AT ARENA
tell a lot, and in a fews wxords. for the management has arran-ed
Dartmouth About Equal to
,t schedule that is nothing if not the best obtainable. Harvard ReBeavers in Team
lays, B.A.A. gamnes and about five others constitute an indoor
Strength
se-ason that Wvill lprove hlighlyl interesting to the exponents of the
running game. Incidentally more men are wanted out for the sport
WEithl the third big game of the season
to fill up the weaks spots in the teamn for the mentors wrant a
OOloillg Up otl tile horizon the pucksters,
crackerpacki team to represent Technology this -,ear.
are work~ilg hard for the battle with

Prospects are promising and the men*.are rounding out into good f orm in good__

shape. With the first meet, the Harvard
Relays on the 21st of the month there is

for a mile relay team. There is going to
the

Handicap Meet Saturday

~

Jcsn

BodJm

BodJm

F~ort, c; C:ollills, 3; Barnes, 1.
aei
ho

ho

Chentev, 5;-, rodsky, 3; Field, I
Middle Distance
A.CWanr7;Kuinn6
A.rv 6C Lns,. Warner
;Kaz
;J
n,6
or,6Lecs5;JP.W
nr
5; Fitzpatrick, 5; Stephlenlson, 4
Thomlas, 4.
Hamnmer Throw
Drw6;Hle,6Gen,5
Dev ;Hle,6
reD
Pole Vault

in all the meets. The only difference be-

Grav, 11 ; Jack. 9X?: Hallihan,

tween them and the Varsity is that they
will run unattached. I f ever there wvas
opportunity thrust under a man's nose it,*
is in this case for with this carte blanche
a man otherwise ineligible will be able to
go into competition thus keeping into tip
top condition until such time as he is eligible and ready to carry the colors of
Technology to the fore against other
schools.
Saturday the coaches have scheduled the
fifth handicap meet of the year which will
make a fitting opening for varsity training. One might say it is another op-_
portunity f or it is a big one and leads to

"bigger things" as the saying goes. The
events will be the regular ones run off in9

Sprints
Porter. 13; Stephensoll, 5; K. E
Snzith, v; IMaggio, 5: Weibe, 4
Steinbrenner, 3; ^Nf
iller, 3 * Fitz
patrick, 2; Schartz, 1; Browdn. 1.
Disanc
Dsac
K4. A. Smlithl. 10; McIntyre, 6;
Dinlal,5; Bisco, 5; Rooney, 3; Holt,
2; (Coolidge. 1; Bragg, 1.

IN CORPO RATEDI
St., anld Mass. Avre.,

Boston

FTER the game, concert
Aor theatre come and en.
joy a delicious college ice or an
ice cream soda. You mnight
like to try our waffles and
creamed chicken.

HEWINS & HOLLIS

Men's
Furnishings Goods
4 Hamilton Place
Boston

CRE
gos Wr S

has to get going£ in fine form i or the

first game of the year tllis Saturdays

Against

MtcGill

termi.

Evecryb~ody out was up on h1is toes anld
liojr)pIng around the ring like olcl timers
ande thinlgs lool; bright for a good. season
wvitli sllelcl a turnout, thle nurnbe~rs speaks
eloqutealytl andl thleir form outdoes the
formner statement. Rawvson lias drilled
tlle futidarnentals, into the men alld witit
a fewv more wveeks of drill tlley will be
abl e to taclkle the army niule himsel f
wh-len they go tip against West Point at
tlle last o! this mionth.

JOHN

SPANG

QUALITY RADIO EQUIPMENT
STANDARD SETS AND PARTS
INSTALLATION
SERVICE
Phone Kenmore 0745
125 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE
(Next to Cor. Boylston tit.) Boston, Mass
"First Tested-Then Sold"
-Discount to Tech StudentsP.
I.P
P
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| Vithl greater comfort by using the iia
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FREE Sun Glasses
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66 Franklin Street,
Boston, Mass.

wvith

work of the squad, Fr-lberger scored
the goal against the Canadians. While

iln Bos5ton then took on Brae Burn in
another unofficial contest, to win I to 0).
_\auser accounted for the tally.
Taksing Harvard and Toronto as equal,

ought to be just as strong as

Dartmouthl.as Harvard beat the Beavers 7
to 3 just before the vacation. They also
used their seconld strillg nIenl ill that conItest so old Doc Dope has it that the Eal-

ent.

Starting within a day or twco after
the dininer, regular indoor practice on
tile machines three dav s a week wvill be
ordered for the upper ciassmen. The
crew had a long. fall season of training on the Charles and should be in exccellent condition to start open water
wvork as soon as the river is cleared of
ice.
Work for the freshmnen. who will be
coached bv Dan Sax re, former varsitv
house.

is

afreadv under wav in the boatCoach Haines has emphasized I

to the first

vyear

men the importance

;1
5,)

Dust the Books Again!
Altho you are backi at classes-you know and we k~now
-that you wvill attend social occasions which will require Dress Clothes of character. You are sure to get
correct style, quality and tailoring in any of our

some other forml of apparatus. Technlology. unlike Dartmnouth and some of
the northern snowved under colleges,
has never had a Winter sports teaml, but
if the riiik does as good a job of colectlilig siiclON- the next storm a-s it did
the last there Nvill be a place to train
one.
It is said that there is a foot of iceunider the sniows. Two solutions to the
difficulty are to roof the rin~k or equip

Boxers Show

Tuxedo Suits
Dress Vest

39.50 to 75.410
5.00 to 17.50

Jordan M\arsh Com-pany

UP In Large

BOSTON

Numbers For Practice
AI

f

a

i.
I-

--

Washington St., at Summer

Ii
Ii

a
IT
f
a
i
a
T
4
4
I
i

Given to every purchffrser by

THE STORE FOR MEN

Tec:lnolog!, rowsing made marksed I gineers are about equal to the Green to
strides under the direction of Coach I mlake a long; story short.
Iavinlg aside all ads ance confidential
NWillianil Ha~ies last spring and thle
student bodv mlore and more of them illformlatiOnl oll thle galil and getting
becoming interested in rowing every dowfn to eairths W~iggett and Flinlt
y ear, are determined that this seasont Taylor are -vllippillg the boxys ill-I
great
shapes Althougll
lolle
shall marl; the highe~st peal; yet attained 1to
of thleill al-e ill first class condiill the sport at the Institute.
The big drive for the 1925 season, tiOnl, tile \- will lbe lbv Saturdav at
which xvill see thle Engineers in com- least, that is the coaches hope. Accordpetition againist crewss of the Naval linlg to Taylor, '"the team has shown a lotI
Acadleniv, Harvard, Cornell and Columl of imnprovemen~t since the Harvard defeat
bia, will be launched onl Januaryr 13 ,and are going to be fighting mad at HallTlle prospects look good, sound
when a roweing dinner wvill be lheld in ,over."
that wnay anyway for a close game and
the WValker Memorial Building at the ,despite
the lack of concentrated practice
Institute. The dinner xvill mark the
the holidays, a thing greatly needofficial opening of the crew season for rduring
ed, tile p~uck~chasers wvill put up a good
the upper classnien. Coach Haines, scrap.
Captain Dave Sutter and some of the
officials of the Institute who are in- I
Aniother snloxs storm aild the hock~ev
terested in rowving, will be aniong the
speakers and all students interested in rhikl bvetiiiid btiildiiig 10 can be converted
the sport at the Institute svill be pres- into El toiboggaxl shoot, ski jumip and

i

i

I

Xteam

T eclllology

i
i4
JII?
ia

II

about fi fty per cent improvement in the

Others Will Speak
At Banquet

I

of the drills on the machines as a basis
|~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
for actual rowing.
-

onlto ulassisted.

IBill Haines, Dave Sutter and

No. 2,

Opposite Park St. Church

e

of bIoxing. Fully forty aspirillg "Battlinlg
Nelsonls" put on tlle gloves yesterday in
tlle Hanlgar Gym to go thlroulgh a. slort
Streniuous practice is the order of the wo/rk-out wvith lhe coach. Rxawson reclay at the Hangar Gym for inemb~ers cei-ecl anlotller agreeab~le surprise %when
of the basketball squad these afternoons, tlle nien showved that they had not fo)rfor after a two wveek layoff the tearn gottell 'the stuff" lie had. taught them last

N. E. TECH ON SATURDAY

against it this season with only three
regulars in the lineup. In a preseason
gamie weith the alumni, the regulars wVol
6) to 2. Captain Everett got 3 goals that
game, the rest of the goals being accounted for by Mauser and Dwyver. Duplinl made the solitary goal against Tor-

Ado

ra
DRIV,
]PevA O

I

with 'Northeastern Tech. Today the team
wtill takse on Boston College in a lpractice
game for Coach McCarthy wants
Dartmouth
SaturdaN
at
Hanover.
Throughout -vacation practice Advas more to leave no stone unturned th~at mna)
or less suspended because many of the help the squad in getting into good form.
afmen elected to leave town during the re- At a meeting of the squad yesterday sescess. Coach W\iggett faces iio-v a propo- ternlooo sliortlv after the practice
SitiOtl that is a stickler to get his men sion, E. W. Eager was elected to capin fast-traveling shape so that they wvill tain the sport.
Eager who hokls down a guard p~osibe able to put uop a good scrap against
played a fair game with last year's
the big Green, As *et the lin~ecp is unl- tiOII
decided and it is expected that Wiggett qluinltet, though not a pllenomeneal playwill use his old policy of using all men er Ed has come tip greatly in his game
in practice and points to strong defenill ullifornl in the game.
game. With the whole team roundIt will be Dartmouth's third official sive
contest also, for they have played both illg into formn it looks as though Mac
University of Toronto and M~cGill during may strike it lucky and pull through a
the last wveek or two. However, the good team. At least he will not have
go far to surpass last vear's records
Canadians wvere too much for themn st to
they proved for every team and sent wvlicll after the Northjeasternl game was
them down to def eat without apparent one long string of defeats.
Practice Gamne Each Afternoon
effort. I11 the Toronto contest played
Sininonlds
and Forrester both of
(1l December 31st, Lou Hudson ran aw~ay
f rom the bovs f rom 2N. H.
While whom played last season have returned
he led the offensive for Varsity his team- to take up the forward positions. These
miates held the Dartmouth forwards to two along with Ingram and Timmerman
makoe up the group that will take care
one lone tally, to win 7 to 1.
of the offensive part of the game as far
Technology Has Good Chance
The McGill contest was mnore closely als the forwards are concerned, Ernie
contested, the Mlontreal men wvinninlg in Hinck; seems to have the center post
a fast game by 2 to 1. Both contests clinched, although two othier men ill
wnere played at the Arena and so can- Lauria and Wilcox provide plenty of
not be a judge of the Green's home exciting competition. Guards are Caine,
strength oll this account. 'Moreover, the Eager, Biehle and Bryant.
Every afternoon nowv the varsity goes
Canadian players were not playing at top
slpeec in. either contest. Toronto played through a scrimmage weith the subs and
their second string most of the time and much -valuable practice is gained through
The squad
so did 1f cGill. This gives no basis of the impromptu contests.
comparison oil which to base any dope practiced for about four weeks before
as to the outcome, except if wie tak~e ill- the holidays so the men are fairly wvell
to account the Harvard gamne with Tor- acquainted with the feel of the ball and
ollto which the former wvon 2 to 1. But, the court. As last year's varsity wvas
wec cannot counlt the Crimson equal to woefully weak in this department, it
Toronto ,as the (Canadlian.,; vd ere in looks promising for the team winning
solnewhat of a slump that night because something during their winter campaign.
IThe men are also xvell grounded in the
of their strenuous gamne with B. C.
Dartmouth has had a ten-day practice passing game, a circumstance that goes
session but Coach Deneshla has been up a long was- to winning a few contests.

DINNER WILL MaOPENd

the -former rneets, only this time the 35

Boylstoan

7X2;

Barne's, 5; Guerill, 5; W. Howard, 1
R. Howvard, 2l

pound weight will be included. Following

Catberine Oantnon

Guerin, 10; Nlitchlar
,Xare,
W;Senrnlr
41, Fitz

p~atrick;, 3.

That meanis noJaen

Exclusive 2 and 3 room apartments. Also single rooms and
kitchenette. -F. T. Keefe, 84
Mass. Ave., Boston, Back Bay
3133 or 9892.

Hurdles

Collins, 13-

competition at all for how could there be?
Now, that leaves a chance for a large
group of new fellows to break into the
limelight and there is no better way than
to come to the rally tornorrows an~d find
out wvlat it is all about.
--Transfers who are ineligible for varsity
competition will be given the same training as the regulars this term according
to the management. They propose to
train and coach these men and enter them

and weight.

5Dew
12; Churchil,
3; Green,
eb.a
hleo
re,1
;Mle,1

3;roWeib,

They will tell you better at the meeting
tomorrow how things stand but they can't
if only the "old faithfuls of the track
crowd show up. What they want is llew
men; for in them they place the hope of
developing some ncxw star who can coullt
up points for the Cardinal and Gray. Just
at present the sport is in woeful need of
that kind of material for there are some
events with only one or two men ill corm-

is the list of events : 50 yd. dash; 300 yd.
dash; 600 yd. dash, 3-4 mile; 45 vd.
hurdles; high jump; pole vault, shot put

oFr

Shot Put

best a run for their money.Brdk,12Chcil

petition for positions.

ScFa

ThySad

(Point Score of 4 of the Handicap
Series of Tetinimets.)
Hig Jum
Fr,1;Kight
9Jump
nng9
Foret, 13; Knight, 9;
Stibrennrvi,
9;
(ltI
es.5
ti}rlle,1

be a stiff fight in this event as is always
the case so Os is all on edge to whip a
giving

ThvStn

Ho

still a great deal of work to be donle if a
team is to be turned out that can run
awav with the competition at those games.
Bateman, Weibe, Leness and Jeppe
are mien that will form a fast nucleus

squad into shape capable of

Ho

McCarthy Has Built II - oAulh Rawvs(onl was greatI3, gsratified to
IUp
a Fairly Strong
ZIeb ig turnlout for the first day of
~Squad of Men
scllool ill the allcient and honiorable sport

ICoach

IP&ge

THE

Four
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N3EW ELIGIBILITY RULE
w\as the
I)RAWN UP BY COUNCIL tiOIIS
at
Several
(Continued from

Page 1)

.

TE HN LO Y

best mnethod of testing condiTechnology.
of the memlers of the COUtl->s.
rA^'LEt
cil w-ere a-iraid that baseball might allow
a trace oi professionalism to creep into

I

E

UINIVERSITY STUDENTS
GET PAY FOR NAPPING

HN L G ME
SPE AKr AT ANN1UAL.
TN
S IN LCEN(;M
t
E TN

|

Robert A. Boit & Co.

Tlle ideal jol) at last has lbeen foulld.
ob~served earlier in the evenillg that the
A htobo's dreami of U topia could illtherefore thought it advisable to hold sports at tlle Institute w--ere oil a higher
clude llotlling better thanl this: A job
oif Ultii conditions pointed to success. level thal?
an-svwhere else in tlle couitry. Yearly Conclave of Association wvhere y-ou are paid for sleepilag.
IThe nexv diamond which is beinlg con- ill his5OpllllOl, llOt SO much in the letter
-%la,, sounld a little fisliv, b~ut it's a
-,tructedl on the new Institute land will of the rules, lbut in tlle spirit tlley wecre
For the Advancement of
130tbe conmpleted till the Fall of the carriecl out and enforced. He felt that
fact. Alld there is inlore thlaii olle such
SineHl
xcar.
Ibaseball offered a greater opportulaity to
SineHl
job), too. In fact, thtre are two of these
l uke Bannlon., coach of last vear's turn professional than anv other sport
jolts, alld they are 1held by Unliversity
successful Frosh Baseleall teamn, wvas the and he therefore felt that whlen basebali
MEET AT WASHINGTON
,studelits;, whilo, as i:, well knlosh l, are
next speakler to give hilsopinioll on the d(l enter the Institute, particular painls
,Ubejecl.
It h~as largely been throughi
xoukl h~ave to be taksen to kseep this sport
Maily IlstitUte
lprofessors wrecr pres ,,aid to have a rep for gravy traill ridB9annon's effort that thc idea of a Var- 'is clean as the rest at Techllology. He enlt at' the allnual
nelectillg of the illg.
It%, tealn has
lbeell given serious COII felt that the TBeavers should endeavror Amnericanl Aosociationlfor the Advanlce'lhle tx o stud~enlts are 1'. E^-.Wvinstonl
:ceail.He said that he had b
Ir to steer clear of jprofCSSio1l.LciSlll if theN- lanellt of Sciellce whichlwas held in
iii touch xvith several colleges in thisI Were forinled again this year. It wvas W\ashingstoii last week-. Tlle coll~en- of Siultlitville alld J. \NV. Mlartinl of CrosStCtiOII ol New Englanld to see if theyr then suggested that all mell onl tlle Beav.
tioll lastedl the elltire weel; and repre^ I>yton. Th1e jolbs reqluire lzotllilg lout
-would lve willillg to book games wvith ers Sigll eligilbility cards befo~re }?eing al- senltatives o>f practically everv educa- slunfll)er. W\inlston all(l Mlartin sleep iln
Technologv in tlle advent that a team IoNved1 to play oil thle team. Thils wrouldl tionlal alld scielltific illStitUtiOnlwere at
tlle State treasury at tlle C:apitol, lelva6 rgalazed.
moll the ollegs llprevent the Inistiltute teams getting an tlle conclave.
'haswvritten are Trinlity, Browvn, Colby milsavory reputation, wvhichl it svouldlbe
Professors H-. W. Tvlcr '84. S. C. tweeii thle hours of 7 1). ill. and 7 a. ill..
alid Bostoll Universitv. Ill cvcrv cas( difficult to live down in future years.
Prescott '94, P. A. HcvnI-anls, A. E. Ken-: gCuardillg the 'vast riches of the Lonec
lblt one t'tle respollse came inl tile af
The remainder of tlle mneeting wvas nlelly , R. P. Bigelow, Norlbert Wielner, Star State containedl ill tll State House
firniative, showving that the que-stior
il edrgad
prMla her-all. 'drll
T'. H~orwood '16 wsere Techof a suitable schedule could easilyr b visedl constitutiotl and by-laws of thle -. l. ilologv nieti at the gatllerillg. Both v aults.
Studv tables, lbook; shelves and~ becds
arrangcl.
Boton Unvcrsit
xvas
1. T. A. A. Tlhese wvere acceptedlill ful Prfeessor
H-evinlans alld Professor
Riling
to avenge the defeat
wlcu
\ith tlle exception that txvo articles were W\ienler presenlted papers, before the for the txvo men are locatccl Wsitllil thle
tc~red at the hands of tlle Beavers las
1cdoetilhenxtneigofre
Physics (andM1athenlatics Sectionls re- four Nvalls of thle big rooinl, guarding
y-ear that they proposed a three-game
ouc .sectivelv
.
the enltranlce thlroulgh great ironl doors
serie6. Tlle Beavers -were organized
Size
of Gthe
i
rn
mpressive
tig
bu
to thc treasury vaults of Tex~as.
I
last year for tlle first tim-e and thougl MUSICAL CLUBS HAVE
I(lco iCipes~
lig
bu
The lawv requtires thalt tonieone nius
composed entirelyr of ulldergraduates
ss
Cro.
tle mleetillg Nvas it.s grreat size. There bc oil wzatch conlstanltl\. es err 11our o
but it w-as not sailctionled bx the M. I
Hs^Ya~O
H ^
xa t ill
uollZglae
lol
t thc twventy-four, over tlle State's treas
T. A. A.
accommllodate tie thronag of visitors tc ury. Winlstonl and NlKartinl get thlle
Thle Adlvisory Council then expressed
(Continud fro
Pag
1)
tilecCit\ aid~ meetings wele held at th( roonil free for guardling the treasurk
their opinion of the situation as they
o ne
rm ae)
vario1ls collcL£es
andt illstitutions at during the nigllt timce. Tllc work o
v;ewed the subject. They admitted
Wa{shinlgtonl. The lltolmler of delegates gtlardlilg, however. is llot a job callini£
wvhile tlley wvould not give their apThe clubvs also wvisll to remlinld thosc Nas furtlner illcreasel lby tlle fact that7 ior as niuch couragre
and boldnless a
proval to the -sport this year that this in~terse.d thtmli
lalllbod
ast nya affiliatedl socie tics of tile mza' it m11111
Soundf, accordillg to Willstoll,
(lid not lneall that they wvere not in Nwill takec place oi'
f1°1-Neled-ce~n
h1ekd collveltiolls at tile -sanie tilnle. wvho (feclare-s that llis sleeping quarters
sympathy wvith the idea. They viewed n1ext wveek, January 14. T'1e lbroadcast is @lole olll
a
lcsa!i
re are quite wvell protected -,ith iron bars
tile situation rather in ithe samne ligh leing madqe throughl -statiol1 \ABZ of the t<;Lt all the ev-_nlts sciledtlledl curilig
tile locks, alarinls alld other bulrglar device
.IS prCesented byt Robinlson, namnely till Herald-rvl,
atscrspr-ck
weee
le coiitaindiltl 11the( 1)uhlilshed p~ro-, of mloderll illventionl
conditiolls and physical facilities wer grant was lbroadcast. TIhe lprogram wvill griorlll.I
Furthler-wlor-c tle job) i~_,i't h1ad at a]l
;adeqtuate, they did llOt feel that Tech
he trallsmitted from 8.30 wiltil 10.30 o'./1101,otil
illlrloli^
ellle
w\ithl twOh1oldin-g it do)\Vn1
Winlstoll
nol1ogy sno-uld ellter the field of Var clocl; and will be preceded by a short
itlaeltions, simuultaileousiwvas tilC avers. Foi- lie allC] 'Xiartiii finld it quite I
K-itv Basclball. Tbey
felt tlle sport address. The selectiolls will lI rendleredl .killericall Associationl of' Umlversitv collvenlielt to ltcle tiniC alsout in stax-,
should bec givenl a try, to see whla at Steincrt Hall from -whlenlce they will Prleer
iX)clP
Ofso-rlr
is ingx (Ltou tlle ear-lier ])al-t of thlC evetchlalce.s tile Illstitute lhadl along thi lbe relayed1 to tlle Stationl at Sprinlgfield I ( cta I' V.
lhils or)alliZatiOnl 1earcl filnie whlell olle desires to see a shlow
lile. and~ therefore felt that the Beavers for broadcast.
Ic0-)111111ttec repor t. oil nilaiy .,f tile cur- o~r iiiiikej a dacelc.
__
}renlt prlobleinlls of Amlericanl college life.
flsititute

activ ities. Dr. Rockwell hlad
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40 Kilby Street
Boston
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f~actlsiltic'. i^ldltlool

BOOK EXCHANGE
c
Mlen leaving- ill their p~ossessionl te:;

~~~la~ooks

F.71

HFIL

calledl fOr ill tlle Goeleral B~ulletinl

I-tiideiits.: desirinl
to takc 1E21 this thlirds the pi-ice ~aild Illay
tc rill shutlid meet Mr. (Copithornec in T'. (-.. A. Bookcxl;I^cliajige.
Rxoom 2-29)0 at 4 o'clocks ol Thursdav,
copies

of

their

POPULAR SCIENCE LECTURE
Tlle second of the Popular Scicnce

lecture.s o ffered unlder

tlc

.auspices

of

(lo-so at tile

FRENCH
R. M. Treuil oi: the lEcole Polytechniqule Avill give a course iii Frencl1 Langiiage oll Tulesdavs, -rhursdav s and
Saturdavs at 12:00 in roorn 2-136. Applicanits. leav e cards wxith Professor
Ianlglex-. Tile first class wvill be to

RDAE

I
of I Yale triedl all exp~erimen~lt
oil its soc1tile I

Promlinentl
gradlatc.tt"
atlid officiatls
tlle .schoo0 ]la\ve flatih\ comlra~icted
repor~lt thlat a chlamle was heing conl-

pr-o,();~ed iiew\

buildilng, unltil a decision

\%vls mlade alid that a secrut bacllot ,vras
b~eiml,¢tak~es
uuilonL4 ShOTl alumnliI to
de terminile -,1 thler <)r 1lot tlle pr-esenlt
sv'stc'l
zwould be rct~LaI)Cd.l
{ilder ttlC presellt .,\ SteIll members of
tllt Shleffiekld icielltific Schlool fraternities

of
t

Dress

Clothes

Renting

DRESS SUITS

*4

SHOES

tH

tileF

T. C. A. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE templlatedl iii tlle iratcrmtvl! svstenl of
Thec first llneetil),.( of tlle terill of the tile: Sl~effiel(i scienltific Schlool of Yale
1-Lxccutive Cfoiiiiii'ttce -will hez held inl
L 2'~s
ols
It] la.- b~teen declared~tllat
tiie 'r. c. A. b~acx -office. 'I'litirsdav, a~t 3. tllte chng -lllfc
xs uldl pu1t tle' fr-atern iticxs
011 IIII.CII theC SMlle Iflanl as tlle cating
"WANDERING GREEKS"
club~s at P'r~icetonl,' and tllat York H-all.
All "Wandleriiig G~rcek~s' ale rcquecst- (-)]I or tle^ Docietie~s of tlle scierutific
ed to si~zni their- iiamn ill the l)ook ill S<chlool, x%;Is 11oililmg up) actioll oil a

the Society of Arts, -%vill be hield Ol1
Sundlav afterlloon, Jantiary 11. at 4
o'clocl;. Professor Atugustus H. Gil tle
illaln
]°1))N-! todaN..
of the Departm-erit of Chemnistry wil
pleak; upon "The ChemlistrN of GasoWRESTLING
li1e andl Other Alotor Fuels.
Tlle lec
First varsitv ineet Sattmrla%- xitl1
tulre wvill be vervr fulls- illustrated bexfiperimlellts an-d lanternl slides. Ticket -Nortlicasterii Unliver sity . It is iiiiportanlt tllat everv one o11 thc sqIuad report
ior the lecture nia,, be ob~tainled at th
in fornlation office or by! sendillg ai regularly the rclinaiiidler of tlle week
for practice.
stampelld addressed
eu1velope to th
Freshmlenl nmLst Colnie out to train
Publlication~s Office. Rtoolli 3-105.
GS41 CONTEMPORARY ENGLISI
LITERATURE
Owving to a collflict inl Professo
Roger's schedule lie wvill lbe unahlc t(
giv-e GSi 41 on 7htmrsdayl
at 1. Th
houlrs for the cou~rse wXili b~e Tuesdav
at 9, N\rednesdav at I anid Saturda
at 9 inl rooin 2-290.

\V;i-;tonl iS .1 pre-C-]led ill llis third-(
yvear- at tile Ulliiversitx-. tvartill iS a
I-reshmllall
'Neithler oiie w\ou(ld par-t w\il
oth~er
llpl-rol~i\blemlsllis 'Jolh.--Thle Tcxaii.
oil ;athll}tics,

TEA AND PEPPERMINTS
H FFEDGR D AE
DENY STORY OF CHANGE
FOR YALE SOCCER TEAM

-Tndl devsirinlg to :,cll tlle samle at t,%%o-

brinaginlg

Illadelv

.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fe Illvs 1 taCs~iling.

OFFICIAL

Ja~nuary- 8.
sc'hedule6s.

re''1

50 Congress Street

taalil recenutlv. 1-11(: e-,qperinlenlt
tool; tle foriii of sweet tea and~p~epp(l--iinints. P~rofessor H-enlder-.son of the (Cl)atmeI
oi]ll
f Appliedl Phl-iology ]llaile
rise /)i ;1th gellerall\! recogsnizcfl principI)] tha~t after vicolellt JpilVciCal exsercise
tile lbodl
is foundl~ to le almost complcteh! dlepleted of its Suplyll! of .sugar.
WNithl this fund~amienital purpose til<
soccer teani onl til (la-\ of thle ganaie
withl tie Ulgliversitv ot Pennlsvlvaili~l
w, ivreli sxveet teal all(] sugP.ar ill tile
forinl of pep~pernmliit candyl. Inl Spite Coi
tile sugzar Yale wa~s betatenl bv\ tile
scere o~f :5-1. Neverlthleless, it is genlerallv colicecled that wvill
the tests
Nscr
en
ot coliclusive, tlqere certainlv
Ct'l

vlicll there are eigllt to be elected wr
i~t'l t
tceab~le
resu~l S.
Inlvleir sophlomore year and~durinlg tlleir
juilior
ancl
selior
fears
residle
in
tlleir
for the Yale niect oin jaiuary- 17.
H~eavvr menl are necded for both sqluads. respective fraterllity, 1ouses. Tlley are STEVENS CLASS YELL
not, however, allowved to talke their mneals
REEKS WITH SCIENCE
inl tile llotse, tllis nmeans b~eing£ taken to
TECH SHOW ORCHESTRA
prevellt
tlle
formationl
of
cliquies.
Rechearsal of the 'Icch Showv Orchles
A\ c011n11ittee apploinlted at Stevens, rcI t %vas definlitely annoeunlced vesterday,
tra -,Nill be h1eld in ANA'Talkxer. Ilortll lillt
cenitlv.
hlowever, that the A ork H-ill siocietv is c]ass to get up a chleer fozr the Junior
today. alli(l Januaryl 9 at 5.
iailcel to inake up o~r discover am:p~lanninlg to erect a large ne~v chapter thillg
sufficielltly catchy) to Warrant its
h1ouse.
accep~tance.
Ratller flianl hc without a
MUSICAL CLUBS
y3ell, a qluickwvittedl croxN,(] gnt together a1
Tlechnlique prictuores Nvill be taken of RITZ REVUE SPARKLES
mt 4).,t tllltsual checer. fairlv- reelsilg xvith
all M~usical Club) iiien at Notman's
WITH GORGEOUS SETS tlle Sciellce for whichl Stevens is 11otced.
Studio, I1286 M1ass. Aventic. Fridav
Thlis Chleer, made up oil tlle spur of the
January- 9, at i.3n. Bus leaves for Lexolneiiiet is as followvs:
ingtoii aftctr picturcs.
Continued from Page 2)
Ethyll hlydro~xyl, carb~oxy!l methlane,
ilBronlidc dio~xidle triovidle p~eiitane,

ggSHIRTS

I

",¢

ETC.

''Quality Always"

I

READ & WHITE
III Summer St., Boston
255Z Discount to Students

LiveWire Students
for sublstanltial ex~tra earnings
IIutilitv
.;ss you Ilv. Wel are loolkilg for a
D~on't let

I

this

Nvonlderfull

oppor-

Ifc\v muore ,ood mlenl xvho atrc able to
talk1 convinlcingly to lbusiness men7.
A fezv hour-s of conlcentrated activity
veryr da'v! nieins tt payroll of abot)3
$50(.O() pcl wveeki. XlenwllXho can start
inimedc(iatelx call] at 30 Brattle Street.
H-Iarvard S qulare, C.O-OPERATIVE
ADVERTI:SLNG
CO.
Interviewvs
frrom 3vT). ni. to 9) p. m1.

i

STONE & WEBSTER
INCORPORATED

INFORMAL DORM DANCE
01e'C'" stUnlt' N"'ere really- iuI1n1y, spark
compression torsion and'sbecar,
All illformal Doriii Dance will lze held lillg,£Nvith clever r-epartee. Others muor ITenlsioii
A\ Venturli meter wvas nlot nmade for beer.
OESIGN steam power stations, hydrt;11
WNalker.
JaLI1ary
nlearly
16,
applroalchedl
at
8.
Admliswhlat one mlighlt ex;- '26-'26-'26
anorrowv.
electric developmets,
tranesisi
6siOIl $2.
pect at a bulrlesqjue theatre.
J immlie jllniors, Juniors, Junliors.
lines, city and Intertrban raplways,
Stavo took all thec honors wvhenl it cani~e
gas and chemical plants, indusltrial
UNDERGRADUATE
to drawEing lauglhs. His eves never~ NOT TO
HANDICAP TRACK MEET
CHANGE YALE|
plants, warehouses and bulldhags.
A Haiiclicap Mleet xvill l)e held on Could behlave.
Charlotte G~reen-,xoodl in whlat iv'as
FRATERNITY SYSTEM
PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY LECTURE Satulrday. Janluarv- 10.
CONSTRUCT either from their owlr depeCrlap)s t he lgest sccele of the cntire
The first of a series of lectures on
signs or from designs of other enshlow, decpicts thle terrilble hustle and
T. C. A.
"Somne Aspects of Modern Physical
Dr. Back~eland, presidenxt of the
gineers or architects.
butstle
of
the
lhig
city.
She
has
just
2()
Tii order to rendler greater serv-ice
American Chemlical Societv andI invenChenli-stry" will be given by Professor
miniutes
to get dressecl anld get do n
OPERATE public utility and Indutria
tor of bakselite. recenltly- gave a lecture
,P.3Dleybe on Januar,, 9, at 4:00 in room the ExDecutive Comlmittee of thle T. C
companies.
A. anlloulaces that begrinnillg today the toxX'I to get a joh. BetwXeen tryi'ng to on "AI~is'directed Efforts" at Unlion ColT. C. A. wvill close at :5.30 inistead of 5 takce a lhath (a most slhocking proce- legre. Although he did not mention it
REPORT
on going concerns proat
(lure for tlae Boston stage !) anisver in his lecture, the invention of bakcextensions and now projects.
TECH SHOW
t-,o Phonles, tile door. take in the ice, litc
wvas associated
much "misENGINEERING
Tech Show skits will b~e given at .MECHANICAL
alid +;o oil, the poor wsonianl is nearly- directed effort" on with
FINANCE industrial and public utility
.
~~MOVIES
7 :30 tonight in the Nortl1 Hall o
drivetl to distraction. At the psycho- cheli-sts wvho tackled the part of the
properties and conduct am inetthe
carbolic:
acidThe
Mechanical
Etiginlcerinlg
Society
'\Valker Mtemorial. All studellts are in
logical momlellt, wllel
she is garbed fornialdehvde riddle. These all sought
msent banicing busanes
N-ill
show- industrial movries ini room 5. soleh- in a turksish towel, held tip onlv-ited to attend.
a
soft,
fuisibule
substitute
for
shellac.
3()0 fromt 4 to 5, today-. Thc "Storx- of, Avitl3 great difliculty, a lvurglar caps the
Dr. Baebeland at first followed
tlhe Rope" wvill ive slhoxn.
CHICAGO
NEW YORK
BOSTON
cliniax>
w-itl thle curt commland "Hands predecessor6, but tlien turned his prearound
COMPLIMENTARY TICKETS
u1) !"
and sought a hard. infusible substance.
Complimtentary tick;ets leave leen re
Tlle dancillg, too, wvas good. Prettily- The result wtas bakselite.
SCHSOLASTIC STANDING
ceivedi I)-c the T. C. A. for the folloxvinlg
done
all
thc wvay
I
concert-s -Wez dnesday evenin~g, Janu1 ,Durinig tlle Christmas FI-olidiav Dean the rev~ue is ivell through. All ill all,
wvorth seeing. Mayary- 7. Katlierinle Painier. Soprano, a l ohdell's office compiled the statistics
we
clhave
mlany more revues as good
re
rardliri
conlparative
standillz
of
the
cordlan Hall: Thursday evenling, janu.fraternities at Technolog-r.
Tlhe fol a-s the "Ritzy -one!
Pry- 8. C%-rus IUllian, Viaiiist, at Jordan
lo,,%ing
four
fraternities
leav
ilg
failei
Hall, andc Fridav- ev eniiig_ janauarv 9
Iist6 wme: CHEMISTS AT WESLEYAN
Killbachich Russi'an S-11Pllolaic Choir a to tulrn in inerbership
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
onmitted. Phil Si-iiina Kappa: Kalppi
SX;-1l1}holly Ha II. An\ - nmen desirinlg
BUSY WITH RESEARCH
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
tllese tickset,- mlay obtaial thenil at the ,Sig-Iia: Sigma Nu anid Phai Kappa.
Professor Hoover and stcdlents at Wesare rendering satisfactory service in nAny of the 1ax
T. C. .A. o ffi ce.
leyan University are investigating the
PI DELTA EPSILON
power stations of the country.
There wvill be a meetin~g of Pi Delta preparation of llydracarbons from carbon
monzoxide
and
hydrogen
by
the
action
SWIMMINiG
F-psilon in Riv erbankc Court Hotel Oll
of catalyzers arnd. pressure. The com'\ arsit\- and freshman practice both LTuesday-, Januarv 13, at 6.30 o'clock position
of compounds of iodine, sulfur
:Formal
attire.
start toclav. All men should report at
and oxygen ob~tained by the action of
once because meets begin this month.
iodine and iodic, acid on sulfur trioxide
Practice hours are the sarne as last
Manufacturers
TRACKC MEETING
and tile effects produced by mixed motor
year. Tuesday, 4.30-5.30; Wedniesdav
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.
t
BOSTON
A Tracl; meeting xvill be held ini room fuels on the composition of exhaust gases
5 to 6; Thursday, 5 to 6.
10-250 tomorrow, at i.
are also being studied.
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Prize Song Contest
The committee conducting the Technologyuntil
the fifteenth of
year
present
the
has extended the time for
prize offered forthe song
this month. First of allthere is the $200
should be asense of
chosen each year. Butmore important, there
having the ability
those
impell
institutional obligation that should
Technology.
to
pertains
to try their hand at asong that
necessary to indicate
Asurvey of the present song list isonlySong
is musically and
Stein
the need of a new one. While the with
because there
Institute
the
lyrically good, it is neverassociated
less trivial
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more
are
songs
is nothing in common. The other
songs of
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found in
and lackthe element of quality that is to be
our contemporary institutions.
of a spirited and
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sentiment
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expressive song. There is nothing
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martial
chants,
and to focus enthusiasm. Religious
great
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p-roved
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ism, all songs relating to social interests
a
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the realm of possibility.
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a
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noticed that in general
In the course of holiday travel it was on
their baggage were
labels
those students who plaster M.I.T. least proud!
usually those of whom we are the
SEEING THE ECLIPSE
the eclipse of the sun
OPULAR interest is waxing keen over
tomorrow. Scientific
1 which will take place two weeks from
for observation of
investigators are making elaborate preparations
special trains
running
are
this great natural phenomenon, railroads
being made
are
plans
and
to take observers into the band of totality,
observation.
for
by most schools and colleges
classes suspended for the
Wesleyan and Wellesley wvill haveEngland.
It was announced
eclipse, as will other colleges inatNew
come the mornwhich
Harvard
vesterday that mid-year exams
to permit
o'clock,
10
to
9
from
ing of the eclipse will be postponed most favorable vantage points.
students to view the eclipse from the that this is the first time in its
It is particularly interesting to note its academic schedules for any
history that Harvard has changed
natural phenomenon.
has been made at
As yet no similar provision for observation
are taking
colleges
other
the Institute. In views of the steps which
especiand
event,
to permit their students to view this impressive
it
institution,
scientific
a
is
ally in view of the fact that Technology that classes should be susseems entirely appropriate and desirable
that 9 o'clock classes
pended on the day of the eclipse, or at least
should be excused.

for students:
Discussion group
at any time.
minister, Rev. Austen K. deBlois, Ph.D.
from
Temple Israel-Commonwealth Ave., at BlandDiscussion group for students: Sundays
12:00-12:45. Subjects, Pacificism vs.Preparedford St.' Boston, Mass.
ness. Students' Social Club: Meeting Sunday
10:30
A.M.
Levi
Rabbi
Saturday, Jan. 10th,
Age."
evenings, at 7:30. Informal. Good singing.
--"Youth and
A.M.
Speaker for January 11, Rev. Charles N. Ar11:00
11th,
Jan.
Levi
Rabbi
Sunday,
of Newton Centre.
s."
buckle
Friend
-"My
All students invited irrespective of religious
Iondlay, Jan. 12th, 8:00 P.U. Meeting of
affiliations.
Booklovers.
Ave. and
Tuesday. Jan. 13th, 8:00 P.Mf. Meeting of First Presbysterian Church-Columbus
Berkeley St., Boston
College Club.
Morning 10:30; Evening 7:30. 'Supper served
Wednesday, Jan. 14th, g:00 P.M.Metn
the vestry Sunday evenings at 6 o'clock,
in
ofBrotherhood.
followed by the Young People's meeting at
Trinity Church-Boston
the
6:30. Sunday morning, immediately after
Sunday, January 11
service a students' discussion class, led by
1:00 A.M. Class for YoungPeople.
and
11:00 A.II. MIorningPrayer andSermon by
Rev. Merchant S. Bush, Student Pastor, Midhis assistant, Miss Margaret Hummel.
the Rector.
week service on Friday evening at 8 o'clock.
5:30 P.M. Young People's Fellowship-ElecMount Vernon Church-Mass. Ave. and Beacon
tion ofOfficers.
St., Boston
7:30 P.M.Mlystery Play in theChurch.
1:00 Morning Worship. Sermon by Rev.
First Baptist'ChurchofBoston-Commonwealth
Enock Bell. 12:00 Adults Bible Study Class.
Ave., Cor. Claredon St.
7:30 Young Peoples' Society meeting. IllusAlorning service: 10:30 A.M.sermon bythe
trated lecture by Rev. Hermon Neip "Our
Missionary to West Africa." Followed by
social hour in Herrick House.

Play Directory

COLONIAL: "Earl Carroll Vanities." As you
like it.
"The Hottentot." English edition
I
COPLEY:
of old comedy.
HOLLIS: "China Rose." Dainty operetta.
PLYMOUTH: "Cobra." Tense drama.
"Dixie to BroadwaY." Good
MAJESTIC:
colored revue.
Whole Town's Talling.ST. JAMES: "The
Just a real good laugh.
SELWYN: "In the Next Room." Mystery
and such. Good.
Good, especially
SHUBERT: "Ritz Revue."
Charlotte Greenwood.
TREMOIIT: "Be Yourself." Musical comedy.
WILBUR: "Expressing Willie." Thoroughly
excellent comedy.
P/
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aEGYPTIasCeptaner
GYPT as Cleopatra never
knew it. Ask Leo F.
Reisman. He directs that wonderful toe-teasing orchestra.

E
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Dinner Dances from 6:30 P. M.
to 1 A. M.
died.
,

S

THE EGYPTIAN ROOM

Hotel Brunswick
at CLARENDON

BOYLSTON

I

"If it's popular at CollegeYoul find it at Macullar Parke's"
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OF THE VOGUE
London Coats
Patrick Coats
SackSuits
Sport Suits
Tuxedo Suits
Dreas Suits
Super Value Sack Suits,
Attraction
A Special
$50.00

lll-/

I

ImportedGolf Hose, Sweaters tomated
London Neckwear, Collar-Attached White
Ja
Cheviot Shirts with Closed Front
Cuffs.
Single-Band

MacuHar Parker Company
"The OldHousewith the YoungSpirit'
TREMONT STREET, AT BROMFIELD
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62JOR TS OPEN SEASON TONI GHT

Wiggett Sees Even Chance in Hockey Game with Dartmouth Saturday
I

I
Engineers Greatly Improved in
COACHES OUTLINE
Several Members of the Engineer
Combination Play and In Defense SEASON AT RAY
Squad Practiced During Vacation
2
HELD BY RUNNERS Technology's puckchasers will stand an even chance for a win
t
w-hen thex' meet the strong Dartmouth hockey team at Hanover
r ENGINEER QUINTET WRESTLERS WILL
Still Need a Great Many More tomorrow, Coach Gerald Wiggett said yesterday. Improvement in
the combination play and the development of a strong defense is
I HOLDS B.C. TO TIE
Men to Come Out For
OPEN SEASON INI
the reason for the optimism expressed by the coach.
The Sport
Special attention has been given to the*
INPRACTICE GAME 11 HANGAR TONIGHT
development of a goalie and Coach Wiggett has given much

WILL MEET NORTHEASTER TRIALS ELIMINATE
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Opening Pame of the Season
Be Played in Hangar
Tomorrow Night

To I Only

IIt
I
I

The basket tossers were off to a
strong start for the season when. they
held the strong B. C. uintet to a 2727 in a practice ganie in the hangar
Wednesday. B. C. started with a rust
and piled up nine points before the
Tech outfit caged one. Then Hincl,
connected for a shot under the basket
and the rest of the team began to speed
up. The passing improved during the
rest of the period and Wilcox dropped
in two double deckers. The first period,
closed with B. C. two points in the lead
Both teams started atq a fast pace i}
the second half, and Hinck again started things off with a basket, tying the
score. Myers shot a foul, putting the
Beavers in the lead.
B. C. followed
with a foul shot, again tyingg the score
Hinck looped a pretty one-hand shot
and clever paass work brought the ball
under B. CC.'s basket three times in a
row, where Wilcox dropped then
through. B. C. then had a run of shot
and evened the score. Capt. EdEager
made a double decker and a free try
B. C. made two more baskets and the
6core was tied at 27 all.
Northeastern Defeated by Tufts
Coach McCarthy has built up a
smooth running teamoutof nearly new
material, and has an outfit that should
have a successful season. The team is
rather weak on foul shooting, and made
good very few trie6. All the baskets
made in the game were from near the
basket, neither team attempting any
long shots. Both teams used the five
man defense. Wilcox played a fine
game at center, and Hinck and Capt
Eager showed up well.
The performance gave the team some much needed
practice for the opening game of the
season with Northeastern on Saturday
night and promises a good chance of
winning. The game will be played in
the hangar and will
start at
8:30.
Dancing will follow.
Intheir first meet of the season, Northeastern's freshman andvarsity qu,,tets
went down to defeat before the basketballteams fromTufts. the varsitv scoringa well fought game to the tune of
31 to 19. The freshman team lost with
a bigmargin, 50to 15.
Renker, Northeastern forward, is the
fastest player on the Northeastern team
andwill no doubt call forth fast work
onthe part of the engineer guards. In
theTufts game, Renker, scored five field
goals for his team.
The probable lineup in the game Saturday night is as follows:
M.I.T.
NORTHEASTERN
Hinck,L.f.
r.g., Barton
Mleyers, r.f.
l.g., Zak
Wilcox,c.
c.,Urquart
Eager,
1.g.
r.f., Kobera
Biehlc, r.g.
1
.f.,
Renker

CRAM FOR FENCING AT
ATEXAS UNIVERSITY
Among the newer indoor sports at
Texas University is cramming for a
fencing final. Since a certain amount of
credit isgiven
forfencing, it was decided to test the proficiency of those
taking the course
byadding it to the
t ofsubjects requiring an examination.
Eightgirls andover twelve mentook
the course the first term, and agreat
increase is expected next term.
It is
hoped that the number of men will increase. Since a class of eighteen girls
is
expected during the winter term, everythingpoints to a larger men's
class.
Marks were quite low forthe first term's
work,as might
beexpected in a new
course, but improvement is looked for in
thefuture
bythe instructors
incharge.
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of his time to personally tutoring a mail for this position.

MEETS

VNPARAUELED

This position has heretofore been held by
Diegnan

Three Men Selected For
The Regular Cardinal

with Richards acting as subChink Drew Emphasizes Great stitute player
and as far as could be
learned, Richards will probably play in
Need Of Spirit At The
front of the net in the game with D~artTra,-.-,-L.L ....
·

And Gray Team
' ' =""
ouse
Among the attractions offered in the
At 5o'clock yesterday afternoon track
hangar on Saturday night of January Ienthusiasts gathered i room 10-250 to
hear
10, beginning at 7:30, will be the open-{
wth e
inter season outlined
by
ingmeet for both the Technology and Coaches Hedlund and Connors.
The
Northeastern Wrestlers. Elimination rallv proved successful as a great humlltrials for the engineers took place be- I ber of runners were present, and a spirit
fore Christmas, and since the start of of the keenest interest
aroused. In
this term, the men have been working addition to tallks given bywas
the two coaches,
steadily to get into shape for the regu- Chink Drew, captain of track, and manalar season opening with Yale at New ge r Bill Session also spoke to the runHavenl
on team,
January
ningIe.
Onthe
as 17.
far as has been
li aspirants.
speaking of the results of track in
lected, are the three men who repre- previous seasons, Coach Connors stated
sented Technology in the intercolle that Technology was handicapped insofar
giate champion last season; Tryon of as there were comparatively so few men
the 175 pound class, who put up such
out for the sport. For that reason it was
scrap against Brown that his next op impossible for the Beaver runners to
ponent forfeited to him instead of tak place in first and second places. He
ing a chance; and Captain Greer, who also expressed his hopes that this year
is better this year thn last. He has more men wocld report to the track
been wrestling since his freshman year house. The subject that he stressed most
Other men wbho will take the mator emphatically, however, was the necessity
Saturday night
are: Powers, 12. of the men coming outto compete in the
pounds; Hosch. 135pounds; and Burke handicap meet to be held next Saturday
in the unlimited class. Until just re. at 2 o'clock. He urged every man to
centlv, Tuttle bid fair to embrace in come out and enter this meet, whether
the 125 pound class, but he was de :ligible or not.
feated by Powers.
Great Need of New Men
Coach "Cyclone" Burns, an old-time Perhaps one of the best winter schedprofessional wlho has coached both here ules Technology has ever had has been
and at Andover. has been living up to arranged bythe management for the rehis nickname by keeping the mer mainder of the term. Already meets have
"hard at it," and if he had more men been planned with B.A.A., Knights of
to work with. especially in the unlimnit Columbus, N.Y.A.C., I.C.A.A.A.A., and
ed class, Technology would see a whirlAmerican Legion. As the entrants
wivnd team. Al interesting figure seen
in these meets do not necessarily reparoulld the mats is Armand Abrams, a resent Technology, anyman iseligible to
Belgian University graduate who isompete. New
great
men are in
demand
stUdyig here for his degree of Doctor andas there are at present so few men
of Philosophlly. Ab~rani wrestles for Out, there stands agreat chance for newmnere -sports sake and uses the Greek comers to easily come to the fore. The
Romanl stle:ill which he is very pro- handicap meet next Saturday afternoon
ficient. This style is different fromthe isthe fifth one that has been held this
Alllerican "catch as catch can" in that !year andthe coaches have great hopes of
it bars alllegholds. On the night of seeing numerous new men appear at the
January 17,a nullllber of Technology track house.
As in previous meets, the
menl
still stage an exhibition bout and regular events will berun off, with the
restle at tile
W0'inchlester Country exception that this time the 35 pound
Club.
vweight will beincluded. The other events
include, the 50yard dash; 300yard dash;
6,00 yarddash; 3-4 mile: 45yard hurdles:
1,6n
high jump; pole vault; shot put; and

Suggest Ameril,
Princeo
n JWvales
Prince
Of Wa
les

ForSocial Work

l/st in both events. The fast traveling
sextet from the University of Toronto'

stopped the
-anoverians to the tune of
7 to 1 while the contest with McGill was
less decisive,the score being 2 to 1 in

this y'ear,

i

favor of the Montreal team.

t

EUROPE

jafor ourSailingSchedk
Large

choice of

e itineraries;
a i s tours
or
b ledn
leading uner
r s

i

In preparation for the Technzologyr
game, Coach Denesha of Dartmouth has I
subjected his men to a ten day practice
session and according to reports is seriotsly handicapped because of the fact
that there are only three regulars in the

very few days

during season

lineup.

PtAT ETftoRm 2o
I255

Coach Bill Haines has been somewhat "under the weather" for the last
couple of days. The upper classmen

Fur weeks all1expensetr,vsitingParis,
Versailles Brmsels,,Antwerp, Lomdonetc

crews have not ben reporting for prac-

tice. and will not commence
to go
through the regular rowing routine until after the dinner. A6 Bill is all
right now.
hle
will be able to attend the
dinner and start coaching again.

Oily

Reputation is ¥onu Guardante:

TIOSoCOOK & SON
BOSTON 11,
167 Tremont St.

~

J
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Distinctive Dress Clothes
TO RENT FOR ALL OCCASIONS
Full Dress, Tuxedo and Cutaway Suits,
Silk Hats, Shoes, Shirts, etc.
· ' - COMPLETE OUTPIT'rRS.
Clothing Ready to Wear and Made to Measwe
Special Rates to Tech Men

EDWARD F. P. BURNS CO.
125 SUMMER ST.

SecondFloor

::

BOSTON

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

L. 1

u

THE STORE FOR MEN
Washington St.,
at Summer

TrackSpirit Essential
Bill
Session, manager of the sport,
expressed great optimism
at the rally.
* tprophesied a much more successful
lsquad

koun

mouth tomorrow.
I
The contest with Technology will be I
the third official game for the Green, i
the team from New Hampshire having

WVeweights.

stating that the Spring

schedule included meets with Harvard,
Princeton. and Cornell. According to
The Prince ofWales isto besent to Chink Drew the get-together spirit is
the Argentine next vear to tryhorse- the main essential in turning out a vic.
back riding ol the pampas and dancing torious track team this year. In order
ill Buenos Aires, the "Paris of Soutll
forthe Cardinal and Gray to runenough
America." The British Itllinks
that points fora victory, a regular spirit must
genial young man',svisit will help trade, be stimulated.
Onl Januatry 21 coimes the first
and the trade situation downthere is
serious for England. Before the war
iiieet, nanelv, the Harvard relays.
thetight little island stood first in trade As this event i9low
less than twoweeks
%with Argentina, with Germany apoor away,there is not very much time in
s;econd and the United States a close which to geta squadtogether. Between
third. Now- Gerniany is practically oullnow and that time there is a great deal
ofthe running and'England and the Xl f workto
bedone inrounding a team
United States are neck andneck for into shape that
will
le
able to take
first place, with the advantage allour away honors for Teclnology. At presxvav,
because
our
Doug
tradeJeppe,
withAr-ent
the
Bateman, and Leness are
wla-,, becau-se our trade with the At,entinec
is almostlbalallced. while Eng- the outstanding Beaver representatives in
the mile relay teamn.
land
buvs more than she sells there
So thev are sending the Prince of
Wales to
"sell" England to South UNIQUE CLA SSCONTEST
Amierica.

CREW DINNER
All upper classmen who are interested in crew are urged to attend
the dinner to be given in the North
Hall of Walker on Tuesday. January 13, at 6:30. This is the first
call for crew men this tcrmn, and is
the official opening of crew for the
term. The cost of the dinner will
be $1.

NUMEROUS

It'sa good idea, but whyshouldn't AT OKLAHOMA COLLEGE
Bwe
adopt it7? Ofcourse. wecan't always count olnour President having a
A
great
deal of discussion wasraised
suitable son forforeign jaunts, but whN atthe Oklahoma College forW\omenas
notappoint him anheir apparent
fo to whether the Sophomores or the freshthle job? Make him. the official foreig. men were victorious in the annual intergad-about of the Nation.
Chaunceyclass fight. According to the rules
Depew is a bit too old for the ob. Sen- erning the contest, the class havinggovator Jim HamLewis would befine forcolors highest at five o'clockon the ap-its
part of .theduties-eatingthe officio
pointed day wiins.
This year,the Sophobanuets and delivering the after-dinneL
mores engaged an aviator to take uptheir
speeches, while his beautiful pink class banner. Despite adverse weather
whiskers would cast a pleasant glowA conditions, he put in an appearance at
over our international relations. T five o'clock.
Notcontent with straight
c
compete
with the Prince of Wales flying.he did
a bitof stunting. This
c
though,
weneed a dancer to make the caused
thewhole quarrel, as some amt
young
things' hearts flutter and a rider bitious freslhman had tied some green
y
whocan stay on a horse most of the
(freshman
color)
cloth on thehighest
v
time.
point of theplane, but asthe plane was
t
Perhaps we should have a committe doing flips in the air at five o'clock. it
of
c heirs apparent. Say, Jim Ham tc was difficult to decide which class had
cat and speak; Rudy Valentino to dc its colors higher at the moment when
e
the
dancing, and Douglas Fairbanks fo the clocks ticked off five o'clock. It wvas
t
acrobatics.
What a team they would
decided, in the end,that the freshmen
a
make
o~urfriendship deserved to
winbecause of their energy
11 in cementing
abroad
and promoting trade!
in finding out theSoph plan and getting
a
- The
Chicago Tribune. their colors, unnoticed, on the plane.

I
I

12,000

Manhattan Shirts
AT MOFF
REGULAR PRICES
1.67

Regularly 2.50

2.67

2.00

Rregularly 3.00

Regularly 4.00

2.34

Regularly 3.50

3.34

Regularly 5.00

Dress Shirts Also 3 Off

Jordan Marsh Company
BOSTON
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At an interview with P. I. Cole,
President of the Sophomore Class, a
statenmecnt was niade to the effect that
the Class of 1927 swould probably hold
a dance sometinie during the present
term. As social activities usually have
the ascendency over athletics during
the \Vinter Tern. it has been more or
less of a customI

I

MUSICAL CLUBS
Technique pictures will be taken o
all Musical Club nlen at Notman's
Studio, 1286 Mass. Avenue, FridayJanuary 9. at 5.30. Bus leaves for Lexington after pictures.

Get your Brass Buttons, Insignias, and Sam Browine Belts
at reduced prices. Special prices
to Technologyv R. O. T. C. Officers on all equipment.

i

I

15 School St.
.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~

-

I

LONDON TOPCOATS

from Burberry, Maxim and
Aquascutum

SUITS

For Dress and Sport Wear
from Joseph Mlay & Sons, England
and leading American makers
CAPS
GLOVES
NECKTIES
GOLF JACKETS

383 WASHIGTON ST

BOSTON

BOOK EXCHANGE
MTen having in their possession text

books called for in the General Bulletin
and desiring to cell the same at tw-othirds the price paid mav do 6o at the
T. C. A. Book Exchange.

*

*

*

*

PLAYGOERS

DINNER

L"

Daily specials and a la Carte
quired for naturalization papers. Classes
Every facility for banquets and Partie
are being held in Dorothea House, a
cabaret every evening
community house, erected in memory of I For Dancing
rtservations telephone Beach 1313
I-lenry V an Dyke.

SIMPLEX
Simplex Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, paper or
varnished cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armr,
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the largr
power stations of the Eontry.

SIMPLEXWiRE &CAE C
I

[ I

Manufacturers
201 DEVONSHIRE ST.
t

BOSTON

i.

F.
m

m

I_

The Frlendly Glow

According to figures given out esy
Assistant Bursar D. l.
Rhli(ll
thle amount of fines collected
this term is almost doulble that of last
termni. This ternl 290 students have
paid fines totalling $1450, including
fines for both conidtition examiantio;ns
and late registration. whercas last term

Consider

e

h

E

In the electrical industry young men
are finding opportunities for a satisfying worth-while life-work.

A tenant in New York has gone to
court to complain against his landlady
who has torn down his radio aerial.
The magistrate scratched his hair, if
any. and murmured that this was an entirely neale point in law and adjourned
the hearing until lie had -worked it out.
It seems a wise thing to do. For how
far does a tenant's right to the air extend'
Is the roof over his head his
at any time during the period of tenancy: Will landlords develop the cus-

MILITARY SCIENCE
The Coast Artillery Corps will hold
classes in room 3-310 instead of room
2-170. The latter room will continue tomII of charging extra for the space
in which aerials are strung? Are thev
to be used b)! the Signal Corps.
entitled to do that lawfully? When an
aerial goes up does it become a perBASKETBALL
manent improvement and revert to the
I
There will be two basketball games landlord after the expiration of a lease?
Saturday. Northeastern '28 will play These are matters of extreme interest
M. I. T. '27 at 7:30 in Walker Gym, to radio customers and might be arand Northeastern will play M. I. T. at gued out through a broadcasting sta8:30 in the Hangar Gymn. There will tion to the entertainment and enlightIbe dancing after the game.
ment of the country.-Toledo Blade.

_

T is a stimulating, fascinating business, this business of producing and
selling electricity. In generating and
controlling this strange force. there
comes to the m.-n connected with it a
real thrill. It is a thri,1 that comes to
him who can visualize, study, and overcome difficulties.

LATEST IN RENTS IS
TO CHARGE FOR AERIAL
have not as yet put in application for

YOUNG MEN'S HATS

*

courses, as well as just the subjects re-

EX-SERVICE MEN

Exclusive styles in Imported and
Domestic makes

T

The nied clinic is an extremely lbusy
place these days. We suspect the holidays had something to do with it. A
couple of weeks of sleeplessness, several surplus tons of food, plus other
dissipation is bound to react. The
Lounger is of the opinion that the
value of the clinic is not fully realized.

tcrday- by

I

adjusted compensation mav obtain
b)lanks fronm the T. C. A. office.

Institute would be /aced with the
necessity of raising tuition to take care
of the increased.expenditure for lights;
lecture classes nmight have the same
urge as fowls and figuratively go to
roost; absent-minded professor6 thinking it night might intuitively start their
wav homeward, etc. Anyway, who
wishes a holiday?

,;i

Fx-service nlen in the Institute who

II

Continued from Page 2)

We wonder if the intercollegiate
cross word puzzle contest held in New
York over the holidays will start similar ones. How about a national tournament to determine the most facile
collegiate wordsmiths-to determine
SGoon1.The fresh also intend to settle the most gabbling student body in the
In advance we feel that a
the details of their affair in the near country?
nearlb)3 institution would have a walkfuture.
course for rapidity, the
The Scniors have as yetnothing to away. Of
would come through in adsay regarding a dance. However, con- \woicn
sidering the two hops proposed above, vance.
the Winter Concert and Dance of the I
Combined Musical C(lubs on the 23rd of T. C. A. OFFICE WILL BE
this mnonth, the Dorni Dance next FriOPEN HALF HOUR MORE
dav, and the Tech-Dartniouth Concert
andl Dance of the clubs which may take
place this ternm, there will be plenty
In order to be of greater service to
of work afoot for the social hounds if Institute men, the office of the Christhings plan out as expected.
tian Association will be open in the future until 5:30 instead of 5. The ExeCommittee discovered from obUNIQU'E CLASS CONTEST cutive
servation and inquiry that there are
AT OKLAHOMA COLLEGE miany mlen to whom the Association
colitd he of service providing the office
A school of citizenship is now being wvas kept open later, and because of this
run by 'twenty-one undergraduates of and because the office is many times
Princeton University. Approximately 100 open officially, it was decided to keep
aliens of the town are taking advantage the office open officially until 5:30.
of this opportunity to learn enough about
America and its ways to obtain their
Louis French Restaurant
Off Avery St-Rear of Hotel Avery
citizenship papers.
In the heart of the theatre district
It is reported that many have enrolled
SPECIAL LUNCH
Ul."
in English, civics, economics, and science
TABLE DIHOTE LUNCH .n7

INFORMAL DORM DANCE
An informal Dorm Dance will be held only about $800 were collected.
in WNalker. January 16, at 8. AdmisAlthough second term receipts fromn
sion $2.
this source are alwvays greater than
the first terim's, Mr. Rhind declares
that nearly fifteen hundred dollars is
HANDICAP TRACK MEET
A Halldicap Aleet will be held on an exceptionalll large anmount. He attributes the increase over last termn
Saturday, Januar- 10.
to the desire of iman- students who
live away fromll Boston to sacrifice the
T. C. A.
dollars for the cake of an extra
In order to render greater service five
(daat 11home. Also, some imen who
the Executive Committee of the T. C work during vacation find it profitable
A. announces that beginning today the
T. C. A. will close at 5.30 instead of 5 to work an extra day.

Rosenfield & Rapkin

in the past for all

classes with the exception of the
IJuniors, w\ho must get ready for their
prom ill the third ternm, to lhold dances
|during the second ternL
The Class of 1927 heldl a dance during the second termn last year and if
runmors are correct this y'ear's freshnian class will do likewise although no
definite plans have been drawn up to
the present date. Similarly nothing
definite has been acconmplished toward
deciding matters regarding the Sophonore's hop of this terni but a meeting
of the class officers at an early date
will probably get things under wav

LiveWireStudents

Officers

I

Frosh Also Plan Hop Although selves completely robbed by the time
light had again returned to earth. The
Nothing Definite Decided

I

I
j

I_

THE LOUNGER

DANCE TO BE GIVEN

PIERCE-ARROW

RoO.T.C.

a-

BY 1927 THIS TERM

E 21
An intrepid student has finally
The hours for E 21 during the pres- braved the d(angers of the Charles
ent term will probably be irom four
river and the Metropolitan Park poTECHNIQUE
to five on Tuesday and Thursday, but
lice and crossed the ice in safety.
Ycsterdav afternoon a dinm spect
Iniormal
snapshots for Technique they will be finally decided at the end
wanted. Address Features Editor, 1925 of this week. Mlen who desire conw|as discerned near the Boston side
Technique, Room 308, Walker.
sideration in deternining them should I orf the river and interested bystandineet Mr. Copithorne in room 2-290 at
ers began to speculate on the fate
of the embryo Comniodore
one o'clock onil Saturday, January 10.
Peary.
POPULAR SCIENCE LECTURE
Mlany expected hinm to emulate
The second of the Popular Science
Eliza before hlie succeeded in reachSCHOLASTIC STANDING
lectures offered under the auspices of
During the Christmas Holiday Dean ing the Cambridge shore, but forthe Society of Arts, will be held on Lobdell's office compiled the statistic
tune was kind and the explorer got
Sunday afternoon, January 11, at
to the landing in safety.
regarding comparative standing of th
o'clock. Professor Augustus H. Gil fraternities at Technology. The folNo reception committee of policeof the Department of Chemistry wil lowaing four fraternities having faile{
men was at the dock to meet the
speak upon "The Chemistry of Gaso. to turn in membership lists were traveler. Either his presence was
line and Other Motor Fuels." The lec omitted. Phi Sigma Kappa; Kapp:
not discovered, or the officers svipathized with the attempt to prove
ture will be very fully illustrated by Sigma; Sigma Nu and Phi Kappa.
the ice was safe for navigation.
experiments and lantern slides. Ticket
for the lecture may be obtained at the
II
IPI
DELTA
EPSILON
information office or by sending a
There will be a meeting of Pi Delta FOREIGN STUDENTS IN
stamped addressed envelope iuto the Epsilon
in Riverbank Court Hotel or
Publications Office, Room 3-105.
Tuesday, January 13, at 6.30 o'clock
COLLEGES FORM CLUB
Formal attire.
5.942 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
FRENCH
Organization Is "Intercollegiate
SCIENCE
R. M. Treuil of the Ecole PolytechThe
eleventh
meeting
will
be
held
on
Cosmopolitan Club"
nique will give a course in French Lan- Thursday, January 15, at 4:00 in room
guage on Tuesdays, Thursdays and I
Brush, M. I. T. '09,
There has recently been formned an
Saturdays at 12:00 in room 2-136. Ap- 10-250. Mr. G. ofS.the
Ballard Oil Burn- Intercollegiate Cosmopolitan Club of
plicants leave cards with Professor Vice-President
ing Equipment Co., will talk on The Greater Boston. Its formation has
Langley.
COil Burning Industry.
leen under consideratioln for some time
II
and plans for it were made last DeG. S. 41 (CONTEMP LIT.)
cembler when an executive committee
By an error the hours for Prof. met several tinies in the office of the
Rogers' general study in contemporary Christian Association. Membership in
Literatiue were given wrongly in Wed- the club is limited, all foreign students
I nesday's TECH. The houss are ir- being eligible, but only a certain 1numregular and are as follows: Tuesday ber of AniErican students. The comat 1:00, Wednesday at 1:00, Saturday mittee lias decided to have five mnionthat 9:00.
1- meetings during the remainder of the
school year.
We are the
The first of the five meetings will be
UNDERGRADUATE
held next Sundav from 5 to 7 o'clock,
OFFICIAL JEWELERS
in Bates Hall of the Boston Y. M. C.
of the
A., 312 Huntingtou Avenue. The
Harvard Co-operative Society
TECH SHOW
speaker at this first meeting will be
Tech Show skits will be given at president-enieritus Eliot of Harvard
Special Discounts on
I
7:30
tonight in the North Hall of who will address the club on the subWalker Memorial. All students are in ject, "Assimilation." The Institute will
DIAMONDS, WATCHES
vited to attend.
- JEWELRY, SILVERWARE
be well represented, twenty-four stuLEATHER, GLASS
dents here having signified their intention to go. Anll- other students at the
SWIMMING
Fountain Pens
Institute who are interested, whether
Varsitv
and
freshman
practice
both
Silver Cigarette Cases
start
All men should report at foreign or American, nlay put in apBelt Buckles, Eversharp Pencils - once today.
because meets begin this month. plication-s for membership at the ofPractice hours are the same as last fice of the Christian Associatiou. The
41 SUMMER STREET
-ear. Tuesday, 4.30-5.30; Wednesday meetings will be divided into three perii
ods, part of the time to be devoted to
5to 6; Thursday, 5 to 6.
a supper, part to all address, and part
to a sort of social get-together. A
I
PHYSICAL
CHEMISTRY LECTURE charge of two dollars xvill be made for
ROADSTER $390
The first of a series of lectures on attendance at the five meetings, this
Very smart, sporty, fast, economical.
"Some Aspects of Modern Physical to defray the co-st of the suppers only.
every extra. Must sacrifice immediateI
Chemistry"
will be given by Professor
ly. W. B. GORUM '21, Highland St.,
P. De>'be today, at 4:00 in room 4-231.
Natick,
Mass. Home evenings.
ECLIPSE WILL HALT
,
"WANDERING GREEKS"
HARVARD MID-YEARS
All "Wandering Greeks" are requested to sign their nalme in the book in
For the first time ill its history, Harthe main lobby today.
vard will allow its academic machinery
Don't let this wonderful opporto l)e slowed up- by a natural plenomeWRESTLING
tunity for substantial extra earnings
First varsity meet Saturdav with non which oln January 24, the day of
pass you by.
Wle
are looking for a Northeastern University. It is import- the eclipse. the mnidyear examinations
few more good men who are able to ant that everyone on the squad report which are scheduled to commence at
talk convincingly to business men. regularly the remainder of the week nine o clock will be postponed until ten
A few- hours of concentrated activity
o'clock in order that students taking
for practice.
every day means a payroll of about
Freshmen must come out to train these examinations may view the
$50.00 per week. Men who can start for the Yale meet ol January 17. eclipse from the nmost favorable position
imniediatelv call at 30 Brattle Street, Heavy men are needed for both squads. possible rather than through classroom
Harvard Square, CO-OPERATIVE
windoews.
CO. Interviews
ADVERTISING
TECH
SHOW
ORCHESTRA
from 3 p. m. to 9 p. m.
I
Rehearsal of the Tech Show Orches- BURSAR MAKES MONEY
tra will be held in Walker, north hall
today at 5.
ON FINES THIS TERM
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We shall be glad to tell
you about our company
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CLUBS PLAY MANY
Engineer Quintet Defeats
AT LAST
NortheasternOutfit 24-23 ENCORES
FRIDAYS CONCERT
I

:s

-

I

VISITORS GIVE UP
LEAD INLAST TWO I
MINUTES OF PLAY

-

Storming the Hoop

a
iw;arv~
rive ronf
%cen;R

LARGE TURNOUT AT TECH
SHOW ASSEMBLY- -COACH

Banjo Club and Banjo Duet Get
Majority of Applause at
Old Belfry Club

M. I.'T.
NORTHEASTERN
*I
Hinck, L.f........................... r.g., Barton L
Forrester (Simonds), r.f ......!.g., Zak
Wilcox, c..
SIGN-UPS ON SALE TODAY Professor Refuses to
c.. Urquhart (Raffine, Cranoski)
Smoke Cheap Cheroot
Ingram. l.g ......................... r.f., Renker I
Pretty Shot by Forrester in Last
Details of Pedometer Contest
Score--M. I. T. 24, Northeastern
At
yesterday's Popular Scienice
23.
Period Gives Win to
Decided on By Clubs'
Lecture on gasoline and other fuels,
Goals
from
floor-Hinck
4,
Forres
Beaver Team
Professor Gill had occasion to use
Management
ter 2, Wilcox 2, Ingram. Eager, Rena lighted cigar in miaking experiker 3, Kobera 3, Urquhart, Barton,
mients on the iiiflainnmabilith of ga-sNew Wayburn Introduces Unique
Cranoski, Raffine, Zak.
Goals on
XVith the first concert oi the term oline. Displayling what lie terimed
TEAM WEAK ON FREE TRIES free tries-Simonds 2, Wilcox, Hinck, over and plans practically complete for
System in Selecting
a "cheap" cigar, Professor Gill inRenker. Referee-J. H. Crowley.
their \Winter Coucert, the Coombined
stead
ot
proceeding
in
the
usual
Candidates
Time--20m. halves.
Musical Clubs have taken the first bite 1aimer of lighting the cheroot by
Comillg from behind in a sensaI
I
I
out
of
their
heavy
schedule
this
term.
tional spurt in the last two mi-inutes of
direct inhalation, placed
it in the
Time 20m. halves.
Encore6 ad infinitunm would have been end of a tube which led through a
play, the engineer basketball team dePOSTER COMPETITION OPEN
I
the feature of the concert at the Lexfeated Northeastern in the opening I
series of flasks aud niore tubing to
6
ington Old Belfry Club last Friday a water suction, anid lighted it wvith
game of the season in the hangar gym
evening it the audience had had its way. a Bunsen buriier. The professor did
Saturday night. The game wvas close I
"\Vonderful material hcre,-I'ii sure
the efforts of the not offer any reason for this peculiar
1 As it was, it took all
all the way, with Northeastern leading
of it," said Necd Wayburn, coach of
I
management
to
keep
the
program
withby a few points up to the end, when
Tech Show 1925 at the first assembly
method but left it to be -wondered
in the prescribed time limits. A\Xhen whether it was because lie was a of all candidates on Saturday evening.
Forrester made a brilliant shot from
asked for a criticism of the affair, Pres- total abstainer from nicotine or
the middle of the floor for the winning
AMr. \Vaxyburn was particularly pleased
point. The contest was playted before Decision To Be Reached Att ident Mathews of the Old Belfry Club whether itwas due to the low qual- whith the personality of the men who
said.
"The
only
criticism
I
can
offer
is
an audience of about 400.
i ity of
the cigar. which latter was
turned out, .aying that in the try-outs
Institute Committee Meeting
that there was 'lot enough oi it. You anply- evident from the fulmes evol- /or the average amateur show this imErnie Hinck, a sophomore, led the
did not give enough encores.
I
scoring wvith four goals from the floor
On Thursday
ved in the process. Incidenitally, the
portant characterstic was greatly lackand osle point on free tries. Forrester
The Baujo Club and the banjo duet Igasoline. being in a tall beaker and
irg.
and Sinion&d wxere tied -with two basbv Raymnond Mancha '26 and D. A. Ithereby prevented from a
mnixture
North hall alas filled with enthusiaskcets apiece.
Renker, fast travelling
tic can(lidates wyho were anxious to
That a Technology Circus is desirable Shepard '26 were evidently the most Iwith air, was not ignited wheni the
forward of the Northea-ste'rn' team, held
popular offerings on the program since cigar was broutght near.
sing, dance, or take a speaking part in
high score honor for the visitors with seemis to be agreed by everyon e inclId- the former was applauded for three
Tech Show 1925. Everv sheik and
II
iing the presidents of all three classes. minutes and forced to play an encore
th-ree goals from the floor.
Thespiani at the Institute was present
Teames Throw Wildly
The on-l question is one of expediency while the
latter eventually rendered
at the first meeting-cach waiting for
showed remarkable for since the new decorations ill the three encores.
n~ortheastern
an opportunity to reveal his talents as
ability in placing long shots from the
Pedometer to Decide Winner
main
hall
of
Walker
-will
probably
prc.
a
juvenile, light comedian, chorus girl,
center of the court but wvere likewise
or chorus man. Fortv-six men took
The management of the clubs has deequally proficient in fouling the engin- vent the holding of the circus there, it
part in the first tests for members of
eer players. Four of Technoogy's will be necessary to find another place. cided on several details of the Winter
the chorus and ballet alone, and 30 othConcert
to
be
given
on
Friday
evenpoints wvere made from free tries fromt
were present for the first elirninaG. L. Bateman, president of the Se- ing, January 23,in the Louis .NV Ballt ers
about twice as many attempts. Ren-z nior Class declared, "I believe the stutions for the cast.
room
of
the
Hotel
Somerset.
The
ker scored the only free point for Ident body wants a circus and I am in concert program willbe limitedto
Coach Uses Unique System
nine
Northeastern,
Mr. Waybprn first outlined his methfavor of arranging one for it." As
numbers
in
order
to
allow
the
maximum
~~~~~~~.
Play started off at a fast pace. Wil- president of the Institute Comnmittee
Contain Articles
on Uses
Patent od of coaching, extremely simple and
po)ssible time for dancing. Regarding Will
Engineermng
and Light
the
cox was fouled, but failed to sink theI Bateiman has appointed a sub-commitOf Polarized
greatly different from that employed by
the
dance
orchestra
to
play1
for
the
aftry. Renker, Northeasterll's fast for- t tee to determine the facts of the cirprevious coaches of Tech Shoxv. "Dis"Patent
}Engineerinlg
A
Comnilg
Pro
fair,
the
clubs
have
niade
no
decision,
wvard, sank a long shot for the first cus situation, and the committee will
!S
s cipline," lie stated, was the moost imfe~ssion" is one of the interesting article:
tally. Tech followed wvith a double present a report at the next meeting sinceit is a question of whetheran out- ill the Januaryr issue of the T. E. N
T. portant feature of his school of dancside orchestra should be hired for the
decker. Northeastern sank another Iof the Institute Committee.
He also emphasized the fact that
c ing.
II-11cl
Ad-ill
le
placed
on
sale
in
th(
dance
following
the
concert
or
whethlong distance one. A fever for wvilcl
all rehearsals nmust conme on time, and
main
lobb-v
Wednesday
morninlg.
"I
am
very
much
in
favor
ot
having
er
the
job
should
be
undertaken
by
shots developed, and both teams threw.
it t that every member of the cast, chorus,
The storv of the use of the patent
the ball in the general direction of thee a circus, andl I am sure that the entire the clubs' orchestra.
Junior Class thinks so," is the comment
engineer
and his trouble is ablv tolk
d or ballet must appear ont the minute
Ticket Sale Starts Today
1
basket without effect.
of
R.
W.
Head,
president
of
the
Junior
c in order that no tine be wasted. All
b)!
Robert
_'aumberg'16,
now
ill
charge
Tech's team play canoe into effect cIClass. "Moreover, I have spoken with It has already been announced that c
of the players will receive instructions
ot
tile
Patent
mid~
Research
Departthe clubs intend to initiate a new style
again, and Wilcox dropped one through( I
as to "make-up," the use of several exmanv members of the Institute ComA
menlt
at
the
Sacco-Lowvell
Shops
al
divertissement at the concert in the I
I mittee and
of the various classes and I ofshape
Massachlusetts. wpil be of in- tra people to make up the actors being
of a guessing contest. One of Low^ell,
t
(Continued onl Page 4)
IIfind that evervone is in favor of the
d a waste of tinie and expense in Mr.
terest
to
all Seniors wvho have started
the membersof the clubswill carry
a
t
Anything like the Technology pedometer in his pocket throughout the
Iplan.
to think} of their first engineering po- Wayburn's opinion. "Nothing is so paCircus which rouses the school spirit I evening. The instrumentwill be set at sition wsrlen the! graduate next Jule.
I thetic," he said, "as to see a group
P M. LITCHFIELD '96c
of the student body is a good thing for zero at the beginning of the affair and Mfr.
l of amateur players with poor make-up."
. N~aumberg states that the mallwith
After further instructions and
a
t the Institute."
I
k;nowvledge
of
engineering
added
-with
wrill be stopped at 3 o'clock. Smallt
WILL ADDRESS SENIORS t "The student body at Technology has slips
brief explanation of some of the techniI
Llhe
knowvledge
of
the
patent
office
wvill
I
of paper will be distributed with:
cal terms in stagecraft, the coach protttoo few opportunities to get together 1the program at the start of the
pergbeablel to swamp competition of en- ceeded to put all candidates for the
1-ineers
-who
do
not
understand
tile
patf
for us to allow so splendid a chance as formartce. Those
attending the con- e
Goodyear Executive Interested a'
chorus and ballet through a series of
aa a Technology Circus to escape us," says certwill write their names and their
ntlaws.
group tests, all of which were to deterI
I
In Aircraft XManufactulre
E
P.
I.
Cole,
president
of
the
Sophomore
There
are
mall!
other
interesting
I mine aswhether or not the men had a
guess at the pedometer reading on their s
t
Class. "A Technology Circus ''s a fine slip of paper andwill deposit it in a ;tories;
that go to inlake up the issue proper "sense of rhythm." Several of
e
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.](tthing since it brings allthe students to- box
I
provided for
the purpose. The -specially the leading story of the book,
P. W. Litchfield '96, Vice President tl
socially thus affording an op- Iwinner will receive free couple tickets
.Cau-ses of Failure of Metal Surfaces
and Factory Manager of the Goodyear 99gether
(Continued on Page 4)
allowsn
be-Polarized Light," byr Prof.
_
Tire and Rkubber Company, who will 1fportunity for the building up of a great: t to the Spring Concert and the TechTechnology
spirit.
I
am
heartily
in
I
dle!malls
which
illustrates
how
phenDartmouth Concert.
deliver the first Aldred Lecture of this f
Sign-ups for the Winter Concert will o miena of double refraction, thought of FRESHMEN TO HEAR
termi to Seniors and graduates in room +favor of the plan and believe that those
O11ly
ill the sellse of Optics are at
a
1-250 this Friday at 3 o'clock, is con- INk, vho have charge of it should do all in Ibe on sale starting today from 11 un- LS
oresent used -,%,itli relnarksable
results
ttil 2 o'clock in the main lobby.
OF TECHNOLOGY LIFE
sidered to be one of the men respon- tlttheir power to put it across."
.fCt

CAST, CHORUS AND
BALLET CUTS MADE
AT FIRST MEETING

1

CLASSES CLAMOR FOR

TECHNOLOGY CIRCUS

st.~~~~~~
ENGINEERING
NEWS
IS OUT WEDNESDAI f

or the solution of problems encotmlcredl bethe nlechallical and civil canAt the request of President Stratton
g: ,ineer, and the metallurgist.
11-12 hour on Thursday has been
Tile opening illustration on the first the
vacant in the class schedules for
p3; sage of the book reminds one of the left
the entire first year class during the
I V
ik,!,-i3 day s of old i.!enl Captain
i
At this hour there will
); oatrolledl the seas andfmlade all oppo- present terin.
be given a series of more or less in-

si'ble for Goodyear's place among the _
l) largest industrial corporations in the
U9nited States today.6
Aside from having supervised the
production of over 60 million automobile tires, Mr. Litchfield has been acti'vely interested in aeronautics for a
great many years, and at present is also
"ice president and general manager of
The Goodyear Zeppelin Corporation.
1Tllis Goodyear subsidiary has taken
Iover the Zeppelin rights for America.
iand the first ship to be constructed will
have a capacity of over 5,000,000 cubic

It

t¢

"Institute Exercises Will Not
Halt for Totall IllP'4C,ti:V
J

-

I -JL~ti

il

si itiOnlpay him homlage.
The picture is formal talks relating to life in and
a
"As far as I know there will be no I approach of the eclipse. The best re- IC cut of the Keying, a Chine-se junk of about the Institute, the selection of
Ialting of classes on Saturday. Jan. 24 sult is obtained by shielding the eyes .XjID1)g ago wvhichlis in the collection of professional courses. and a few topics
Jir. Clark;. There are also many other which will be helpful in broadening the
tco see the eclipse. Although Smith and from bright light until totality begins.
Ot tlher colleges in the path of the total About 30 degrees to the right of the pi ictures of the former sloop~s thatwvere outlook of students who plan to Co0m1in a
before the days of the steani- plete four years of residence. The
cc!I
ciipse have called off classes in order sun will be seen in a group the three b)( vogue
oat illustrating the story
of Tech's talk,, will be given in 10-250 and for
tilIhat the students may -see the eclipse planets. lercury, Venus. and Jupiter. A
Liiiliarv
Fleet
by
Capt.
Elliot
Snlow the present, at least, attendance will
Ihere is no need of tfiis institution doIn order /or
people in and around oi I the U~nited Sta-tes Navv.
Goodyear has been a pioneer in light- nf11
g the same as we are not in the path Boston to have a chance to see the tobe voluntary. Some of the speakers
lie,-than-aircraf~t manufacture, and anl- ofYf the eclipse. I did not know that the tal eclipse the New York New Haven
will be riembers of the Institute staff,
'ticipating the government's
require- s tt
others from outside. It is expected
were in favor of such a move," and Hartford Railroad will run a spetn11ents in 1916, a 500 acre balloon field Dtudents
C 'IVIC RECOGNITION IS
that President Stratton will speak to
)ean Talbot stated Saturday.
cial
coach
train
to
Westerlv,
R.
I.
Iwas established at Wingfoot Lake and
the class when lie is able to take up his
The eclipse will occur on the mnorn- where the eclipse will be wholly visible.
t 0 fo steel hangar, large enough for iln11
work again.
ng of January 24 about nine o'clock The Board oi Trade of Westerly have
9to full size dr;-;bles, was erected sev- al Ind will be wholly visible to all people arranged a special platform within ten
The first of these talks will be given
e~ralmles away from the Goodyear factv I11
'i its path which will be about a mile minutes walk from the station where
Amleber of the Naval Architectlere on Thursday. January 15, at 11 o'clock,
ride. The strip in which the eclipse every opportunity will be given to see S( ociety, on reading of the heroism of in room 10-250, by Dean H. P. Talbot,
v
ghundreds of spherical and observ a- xvrill be total will extend from New it, providing the weather is favorable. V. . J. Weatherlny at the ScolAeC Hospi- ou "TechnologyLife and Traditions."
Ihon balloons and many airships were YjI ork to Springfield, running southfrom The price of the fare oln the train will ta l fire. decides"to ask the
ipresident
11med out by the Goodyear Company Sjl.;j
;pringfield through Providence as the be $3.18 round trip, the return being o£i the Humare Society of Atassach.uduring tire war, and over 500 officers licorthern boundary and through New made directly after the eclipse arriv- se
CALENDAR
Mts to give somel offi~cial recognition.
ltthe army and navy were trained as yn ork City in a south-easterly direction ing in Boston about 12 o'clock.
On being interview ed ithir
officer
PiOts at Goodyear Field. In 1923, nine as5s a southern boundary. The eclipse
Although the eclipse will be 99 per st,
thwat the government always honPropelled airships were built for the wvi
Tuesday, January 13
I,ill be visible only about two minutes cent visible in Boston the one per cent or ated
rT asry of the men in the service who
,arrmYalld navy, including TC-1 and TC- allI'
ld
then
only
if
the
day
is
not
cloudy.
of the sun that will not be covered will dIcee some notable act of heroism. He6:30--Crewv Dinner, north hall, Walker.
e
i'..
largest non-rigid
s
hips
ever
Tuesday, January 13
spoil the whole show and will not af- fe oflsthatent i
To Run Train
nl jusearhe
same
bI .
i America.Mr. Litchfield, who The phenomena looked for with great fect the sun
materially. In
places co eturs be efolloed in civil life. The6:30-Pi Delta Epsilon meeting, Riverbank
Court Hotel.
Iiterest are the solar prominences near where the eclipse will be total all hens H'Lumane Society of Massachusetts can
l he edge of the disc, and the corona, and animals will go to roost and cocks gi-:ve the desired notice. This organiza- 6:30-Crew Dinner, nor,th hall, WValker.
Thursday, January 15
7:
7hich
reaches
out for some distance will crow as if night had come. Many ti( on was applied to both because it4:00--"Recent Developments in Science" Lecin
tion of more
the construc
sd
directed
b
hj
t
in
description
all
of
aircraft
anhic
500
't
e
last
Y
12
ears,
also
supervised
the
wl
101°tiructio
n tof ghe as bags
f
tor he
f
r, the sun, but which is so faint that fanatics will also have a chance to tell WI ould be particularly interested in a
ture, room 10-250.
· rstnAlerican rigid airship, the She- it .nom
Friday, January 16
!nanld
oak.
ite is not seen to advantage if the obser- the public that the end of the world stlfudent in Boston, and for the reason
er's eyes are fatigued by watching the will come at the same time.
t vt:ie
thiat theheroism was at a hospital fire.8:00-Informhal Dorm Dance, Walker.
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To tile E'ditor'
After readinig tile acconnt of the
MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY
mneeting of the Advisory, Council oln
OFFICES OF THE TECH
MANAGING BOARD
Athletics we wvondered if that imporf
1). A. Henderson '2.5 ................. General Vnn~gw ANews and Editorial--Room 3, Walker M~e. I
taut body-has niot lost sight of the purmorial,
Telephone,
Univ.
7029
The
Lounger
got
the
thrill
of
his
J. P. Ram sey, Jr. '25 ................................
Business-Room 302, Walker MemoriaL
young life the other day-he found a po-se for which it was formed. To
A. M_ Worthington, Jr. '25 ...... Buies aag
Telephone, Utiv. 7415
from quote the catalogue. "The pur'pose of
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $2.50 ]PER YEAR Ilong. official looking envelope
ASSOCIATE BOARD
"WVho's \Vho" in his mail box. "Ahia
Published every Monday, WednesdayAn
athletics at the Institute is not to deT. W . Owea '26 ................................. N w E io
ihie thought, p~atting himself
mientally on velop highly trained teams, but rather
Friday during the college year.
C. E. INl¢Culloch '26 ....................... SprigEto
I -the back, "I
Entered
as
Second
Class
Matter
at
the
see
iiy
fan/e
has
spread
R. S. Chidsoy '26 ......................-..... Features Editogw
Boston Post Office
abroad." He opened the
impressive to encourage all student.,s to participate
C. J. Everett '26 ........................ ............. .....T ea u r
Members of Eastern
][nterco~heg{adl
Leo Teplow '26 .................... iclto
aae
in some form of phy'sical recreation.
missive
and
saw
within
a
questionaire,
I
Newspa~per .&Asoclat[ms
R. W. Learoyd ,25................Adver'tizing 3fimagM
asking him to put down his "special Frhe success of a given athletic activity
BUSINESS DEPARTME1NT
Iachievements
or inventions," to tell of is gauged by the number of men it atEDITORIAL DEPARTMENT
Iwhat corporations
Advertising Division
he was director, to
Editorial Board
Assistant Managers
give a brief outline of the books he had tracts." The object of the Council is
J. R. Killiann'26 Isaac Gleason '26
Whitney Ashbridge '26
i I
T.
A.
IMangelsdorf
'26
R. 1~ Diezold
'25Charles
Rich '26
written, and much more similar infor- to uphold athletics as stated. They alE. F. Stevens '27
Features Department
·
to be concerned with an im. - I Imiation about his life history. He had so seem
-- -- Staff
W. M. Smith '26 just about decided that people had at
F. L. McGuane '27
J. A. Partin '26 J. A. Allan '28
D. M. Sturznickle '28 IIlast realized his greatness, and had aginary m~enace of professionalisnt.
Reine
Simnard
'28
For a college to have professional
NEWS DEPARTMENT
George Gerst '27
started to write a sketch of his work athletes on its teanis at least two things
Night Editors
Circulation Department
with THE TECH, when in comie his are necessary: money and enthusiasmn.
H. F. Howard '26
Assistant :Mamagers
F. E. Anderson '27
R. A. Rothschild '26 I[. 5[. Houghton '217
*W. J. Mearles '26 Iroommnate, flourishing a duplicate epis- At some colleges the gate receipts of
L. C. Currier '26
W. H. Reed '27' itle, pointing to a little request for a games and eagerness of alumini to be
News Writers
J. S. Harris '27
S
taf
G. C. Houston '27
J'. B. Goldberg '26
I Iten dollar subscription to "Whio's W~ho present and back the team make both
y.HE. Harding W~ in Engineering for 1925" which the these things very evident, but at MV.1.
J. H. M~elhado '27 R. K. Doten '27
A. D. Green '26
'27
L.
Hopkins
1.
'27
Allard
H.
R.
Sports Writers
T. H-. Dunn. '27 Louinger had previously, overlooked. T., where there is no, revenue from adF. Pilkington '27
D. A. Dearie '27 J. P.
Philip Creden '27
His air castle had crumbled. If or- milssionls, and where contests with outTreasury
Divisiam
H. P. Ferguson '27
Idinary engineers like his roomminate can side colleges are viewed by a meagre
Assistant
Treasurers
Reporters
get
their nantes in the book bv the handful of students, this menace of
G. A. Hall '27
L. F. Van Hatear
J. D. Crawford '27
H. R. Arf '28
- - - - .-Staff
tpayment of a paltry ten 1bucks. the professionalism is practically nil.
C. W. Scott '28
E. A. Johnson '28 L. F. Beach '26
J. W'. Chamberlain '25
Howvever, the chief object of the
'N. A. Witham '27 Lounger will save th~e ten for future
A. S. Richmond r28 V. R. V. Caputo '28
A. J. Connell '27
use. It was quite delightful to feel fa- Council is stated to be the inducing of
F. A. Ward '27
I* Leave of absence.
IlnioS, even for a short time, however, as large a number of men a~s possible to
despite the .shockof realization that it get into athletics. But what is it that
T. W. Owen '26
In Charge of This Issue:
was all a imoney making scheme!
nmakes men get into .sports?
\Why is it
that at least a quarter of the freshman
THE CIRCUS
The Church Directory that his col- class at Yale or Princeton go out at the
leagues put in last Friday has been a first call for football nien? It is befailing source of amiusemient to cause the nien who make the varsity
AT the beginning of this termn we pointed out that. since it is out never
the ILounger. His interest was aroused will play the best teams iln the countrY
Aof the question to hold a circus in the newly decorated ma~in hv, one of the announcenments of a rath- onl eveil terms. Why is it that about
h'all of Walker, the hangar gym would be a highly satisfactory sub- er famious Boston church to tile effect 60 per cent of tile student body at
stitute. The question of whether or not there be a circus this year that there would be a "Young People's Princeton is in some form of athletics ?
at I A. M. Sunday." That is It is because the teamis of that univercomes up again this week, when it is probable that the circus comn- Meeting
achurch after the Lounger's own heart. sits' are successful in the accepted
mittee will present their report at the mneeting of the Institute Com- Mfidnight parties to anmuse the pleasure senise' of the word and to make one of
seeking and hell-bent younger gene- the teams means something to the unmittee.
little consideration cannot fail to show\ that the hangar gy'm ration. Hot stuff!
dergraduate.
\Why is it that at William-s over half of the students particii~s excellently adapted for the circus. There is as much actual floor
One of tile prettiest comtpliments ever pate in sports? It is because the teams
space as in Walker, and in addition there is an excellent stand for paid to an R. 0. T. C. nian was over- of that college, wxhile not of the calibre
spectators, besides a smnall stage, which would be ideal for special heard hy the Lounger the other day in of those of larger colleges, compete
events -without interfering with the main floor space by erecting a Boston. One of our emibryo Re6erve successfully with colleges of their owni
togged out iu his finest b~oots -size.
platform. The floor is unobstructed by pillars, and there is little Officers,
and spurs, shining marksmanship imedConversely, the M1. 1. T. swimming
likelihood of damage to the gyrn, in view of its construction.
als, brilliant buittons, a camp~aign bar squad this year did not have enough
The circus is a splendid medium for the development of Institute or two to add a {bit of color, and all the men to nmake up a class meet. and we
of the
"
fxns"was
-walking dtown find that the varsity of last
year lost
spirit and activity, and it is certainly to 1)e hoped that the circus rest
the street, doing his best to carry him- most of their cofitests. The frantic
commnittee will recommiend favorably on it.
self like a \Vest Pointer, when a little appeals for candidates onl the boxing
ur'chin pointedl hini out to a frieud in team is the direct result of last year's
a-wed admiration. saying in a hoarse record. Oin thle other ]hand, the crew
COLLEGE MISFITS
stage whiisper "Look. dore goes a sog- was faith' .successful last year, anid the
7' Now isin't that the fine-st comipli- squad has greatly % rael
T the recent meeting of the American Association of Colleges er!
nment one could vwish for-to be thought
Interest in a team means a large
Athe point w\as brought up that millions of dollars were wasted a real soldier?
squad. But it takes more than nmral
annually because so imany go to college and are forced to drop out
victories to make the Institute take inThe L~ounger -wishes that his fellow terest in a team. When tile Council
sooner or later because of mental -unfitness. It -\,as contended that
wxorkers of THE TECH would run a take cognizance of this fact they will
the money spent upon these students is a waste.
\Wellesley information colunin as well try to help, not hinder, the varsity
If this be true the first question that arises is: \V'hy- do the as Church aild Play Directories. It teanis. The eligibility rule passed at
colleges allow these incapable people to -et within their portals ? would have helped 'tremendously Sat- the last meeting will certainly injure
Is it this nioney, this wasted mnoney, that the colleges are anxious urday. How in the dickins wvan.-the some teams. Weakening a team will
Lounger to know that there .,,as decrease the number of candidates for
to get ? Is it that they are trying to strengthen their position poor
skating on the pond in the college the succeeding squad: this mneans dethroug-h the mere force of numbers? Or is it that they consider grounds? Think how innch better it creasing the number of men out for
would have been had lie known through -athletics.
tdat out of much chaff can be gleaned a maximum of abilility.
Taken from alnost any- viewpoint it seemis that the colleges tile VWednesday's issue of THE TECH Is thi-s the object of the Advisory
skates were being used. Being by Council onl Athletics?
Ilhenmseh-es are to be taken~ to task as being responsible for the that
nature athletic. he would imuch rather
(Signed)
failtre of so many misfits in college. Something is wrong with en- have skated thian wasted a whole evenGaillard Hunt '27.
trance requirements; the colleges do not try stffficiently hard to ing talking to a -wonman.
Richard WV. Carlisle '26.
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Disfindcvely Tailored
to Your.M1easure.
Annual Pre-Season Sale of
Clothing hand-tailored to
your measure at one-third
below the regular prices.'

I

A wide selecuion of correct
imported fabrics embrac'
ing British Tweeds, Irish
Fleeces, Scotch Homespuns, West of England
Cheviots and Serges.aswell
as best Domestic fabnics.
II

The finest craftsmanship
only--every garment tailored to meet your ideals.
Until Februarylit Only

35:50.
.
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w{eed out the weak material at first.
:In the army, in numer~ous colleges, and in industrial work psychological tests have proved that they
acrt iea
index of
mnentality. In colleges they have showxnzhowx iany, mnany- students
with low intelliglent quotients try to enter, and they have made it
possible to pre-vent theim fromt doing so. Thifs is but one form of
effort that colleges can mnake to keep out the dead w\ood.
It is up to every man to study his own case. An F is no reason
for stimiarill, dropping all one's activities. On the other hand,
an H or two isniot anyv ground for overloading with extra w\,ork.
IDiscretion and muoderationi should rule in either case. No one else
can dictate ho-w imuch time any, given nman should devote to inonacademic work~.

\Vho .says we liave no traditions at
Techinology: All you who beef about
needing traditions. honored and revered, must heave forgotten our really'
old, tinie honored traditions : -flunking
Applied and ticat !
The dictionary
calls a traditiou "that practice or customi which is handed do-wn from generation to generation." E-rgo, (as the
cross-wxord puizzlers wvould have it) F'.,
in the 2.2 sonmthing courses and those
starting -with 2.4 and 2.5 are traditions.

pm
a

MEN'S CLOTHING
OF DISTINCTION

562 Fifth Avenue, New~fir&
Entrance on 46lA Sfreet-

BRAIDED CORDS and
COTTON TWINE

Trade Mark

SAMSON CORDAGE WORKS
Boston, Mass.

Live Wire Students

I

Don't let this wonderful opportunity for substantial extra earnhig6
pass you by. We are looking for a
few more good men who are able to
talk convincingly to business mnen.
A few hours of concentrated activity
every day means a payroll of about
$50.6'0 per week. Men who can start
immediately call at 30 Brattle Street,
H~arvard Square, CO-OPERATIVE
Interviews
CO.
ADVERTISING
from 3 p.mn. to 9 p.mr.

__
m
!

.I

iE

F you want to ensure the success of a class alumni
fund, adopt the plan of THE TRAVELERS,
New England's greatest insurance company.

;I

BOSTON OPERA HOUSE: Chicago Opera
Tonight, "Aida." Tuesday eve.,
~)ITH each set of reports sent out by the Institute. wvith the cor- ('o-zpa,auy
"Louise."
\%Vedhestay'. matinee, "Boris GoduY
¥corespoindin- set of Faculty Votes, there conmes a reiiewal of noff," oe,niug, "La Boheme."
the (-)d discussiort as to how, iluch time a manl should put on his COLONIAL: Earl Carroll Vanities. Last wveekc.
"Childlren of the Moon-- -A play by
studies, and how,, muchi I-e can ,afford for activities of one sort or COPLEY:
MNartin Flavin.
other. This term.1 as always before, attempts at §eneralization HOLLIS: "The Rivals." Famnous play, l)y
have been made. Endeavors to genernaiz7e about such -a topic never Sheridan, opening tonight.
"Dixie to Broadway." Peppy
have been successful and never wvill be. Each individual case nmst MAJESTIC:
colored revue. Last wveek.
be studied separately.
PLYMOUTH: "Cobra.Straight froin the
There have been efforts to say just how- much outside -work ~ shoulder dramna of today.
Vihe average man can (lo without interfering with his outside work ST. JAMES: "Disraeli." Dostonl Stock Co.
"In the Next Room." MfelodIrana,
Technology-. With no intent to criticize any particular person, we SELWYN:
mystery, and such.
beg tLo disagree. We do not desire to cast aspersions at this 'man SHUBERT: Ritz Revue. Last wveek.
or that one,-but wve feel that since none of us are "a-verage" all the TREMONT: "Be Yourself." IMusical comnedy,
set in Tennessee.
way throughi, the plan of attempting to fit every- man to some ar- WILBUR:
"Expressing Willie." Delightful
bitrary standard wvill not work out in practice.- Fortunately, this comedy acted by an excellent cast.

f~allaci'ous plan is being followed only by a small minority of ad-visors, and it is hoped that the number will decrease as times gloes on. I
It is impossible to say, for examnple, that a mart will pass all
his studies if he devotes only so mnany hours a week to recreation
and other things that will give him a change of thought. It all depends upon the individual. Some men can carry several activities
and -et high marks-others fail when they do nothing but work.
(Work, of a valueless sort, of course.) Is it not better to work
hard and play hard as we have been advised to again and again,
than to spend hours at one's desk, when half the time spent in concentrated work and the rest at some diversion would do the trick
just as well?

t:
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THE BEST PLAN
for a Class Fund

Play Directuory

ACTIVITIES AND THE MAN
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FEATURES
E.ndoiowment insurance is the
reelans.
TheI fund is completed in 20
or1' 25 years.
ey on any insured main
Idimmnediately if he dies,
paic!
or aaccumulates at compound
inteerest for balance of Per-
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desired.It

decrease materially
leaths occur.
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ximon fund.
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I
It delivers the goods to
I Alma Mater.
It makes the Class glad
they did it.
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WRESTLERS DEFEAT NORTHEASTERN
D.efs Proves Ineffective As EngineersDrop Hockey Game to Dartmouth
I

I

I

MAT MEN EASY VICTORS I1N Oarsmen To Hold t Despite Injuries, Captain Everett
DinnerTomorrow
Helps Green Team Win 7-2 Victory
i
i
INITIAL
MEET
OF
SEASON
I
Night In Walker
I

I

i

Technology's puckchasers went down to defeat before the fast traveling Dartoutth sextet at HIanover Saturday, in the Green's first home hockey game of
the season. The score was 7 to 2, Dartmouth establishing its lead in an early
period and holding it throughout the game. Despite the fact that Coach Wiggett
has been stressing the combination play, the engineers were lacking in team work
and generally were ineffective.
0
Randall Stars
Captain Everett of the Dartmouth sexSTUDENTS ACCOUNTS
tet, who sustained injuries in a previous
game, was used against Technology only
Solicited
for a portion of the last two periods.
In the second period, Everett was not
Manufacturers National Bank
spectacular but when put into the ganie
"The Closest to the Institute',
towards the end of the last period, broke
Kendall Square,
Cambrid"
through the Tech defense and unassisted
tucked away one of the nicest shots seen

i
i
i

Dr. A. W. Rowe '01 and Coach
Bill Haines Are Among
i Technology Takes Five of the Seven Bouts by Falls and
I
The Speakers
i
Kurtin Takes One by Decision-Visitors

Tomorrow eveniing at 6:30 o'clock ail
crew men of the three upper classes will
gather in the North Hall of Walker for
I
dinner, at wvlich the coaches and manaTechnology's wrestlers won an easy and decisive victory over aL
zi
will outline the plans for tlhe Spring
i the Northeastern grapplers in the opening match of the season for gers
season. The main idea for the affair is
i
both teams in the hangar gyrn Saturday night. Six of the bouts to get the men together prior to the
I
of the regular practices
i
vere decided by falls, and a decision was rendered in only the 125 commencement
I
the boathouse. Following the dinner
pound tussle. The score was 28 to 5. Burke of the engineers held at
short talks will be giveni by Bill Haines,
the low time record by throwing his opponent in the unlimited class Dr. Rowe, Mfanager Guy Frisbie, and the
in tlhe game.
in the fast time of 1 min. 15 sec. The 115 pound bout between Coyle other coaches.
the first week of this term only
Randall Scores Twice
of Tech and IKatzift of Northeastern was the most closely contested, theDurinig
freshmen have been reporting for
Berkeley of the engineers carried the
the match going to the engineers by a fall in the second overtime rowinig practice, but *n *;\ednesdayafter- largest
bturden of the defensive wvork,
Ads
~~qualitypencil
period.
noon all the crews will start in on an in- while Randall, in left wing position, was
Coyle, champion of last season's inter-*
tenisive training for the remainder of the the engineers' inost proemainent carrier of
1
collegiate meet, and Katzift engaged in wristlock in 1 minute and 15 seconds af- term. It is the desire of the coaches to tlhe puck. The absence of Eddie Moulton
the referee's hold until the end of tile ter makinga quick recovery.
get the men together at a dinner iI from the forward line was seriously felt
first match, no decision being rendered.
Coach Cyclone Burns of the Engineer order that they mnay fully,- understand for his pretty shots for the net were
In the first overtime period, Katzift was grappling team said after the ,neetthat vwhat is expected of them and why their always dependable as one of the redeemgranted the advantage but was caught in while the Northeastern wrestlers were vwhole hearted sul)port is absolutely essen- ing features of a Technology contest.
,black
a wristlock and Nelson which Coyle held clever and at times had the Technology tial to the success of the sport.
Randall scored both points for the
on him until the time was up. Coyle wrestlers in danger they plainly showed
Bill Haines platns tu give the men one engineer delegation and provided lots of
Superlative in quality,
4 degrees
was given the advantage in the second lack of experience. 'He emphasized tile of his sincere talks ,)n what he expects work for the Dartmouth defense. Althe world-famous
overtime period and threw Katzift with a fact that the wrestlers frorn Northeastern o)f thenem during tlhe season. For the though Technology had several easy
w-ristlock and Nelson in 1 minute and 25 should not be underestimated as to their \Varsity, Junior Varsity, and 150 pound chances to score, ineffectiveness
i
skill for the sterling performance of the crews lie has i real message, and all the shooting proved a serious handicap.
seconds.
wrcstlers
men on any of these crews are especially
engineer squad made the rival
g1. 1. T.
I)ART~IOUTH
Kurtin Gets Decision
Fryeberger (Dwyer, Duplin), l.w.,
The 125 pound match furnished much look unskilled in comlparison.
urged to attend.
class--\Von
and'fifteerl-lmund
reatad-One
bundred
'w.
V,
Niles.
(Capt.)
(Crandall,
Morton)
exciemen, fo botmenhad
It is Bill's opinion that if the men on
excitement, for both men had great adCoyle. AL I. T.. over Katzif, Nllorthleastern;
c.,
tlhe competitive crews can be made to Manser (Duwyer),
givebest service and
vantages at various intervals. At the fall, overtime in. 25s.
c., Morton, (Crandall, 1-Freemnan)
ole hundred and twventy-five-pound class- realize what they are up against ini the Duplin (Everett, Capt., Dwyer), r.w.,
start, Kurtin held a bar Nelson and scislongestwear.
l.w., Randall (Weissner)
sors on Peterson, but by quick tactics, won I,.1Rurtl, Al. 1. T., over Peterson, Iine of competition early in the season,
$1.00
ends,per doz.
Plain
Buy
..
r.d.,
Berkeley
l.. .... .................
they will be more. nearl- readv to meet Rowe (Mfills).
Peterson obtained a Nelson hold from \srt asten; decision.
A .20
Rubber ends,per doz.
Har(iy (Fryeberger), r.d ..... ............ I.d., Zubrinski
which Kurtin
barely
wriggled
out.
KurOne
hundred
and
thirtyfive-potnd
classthe
opposing
crews
whien
the
time
comes.
whic Kurin
brelywrigled ut. ur-Won by Cohen, M. I. T., over Dunward, Northo/t all dealers
Anthony (Cleary, Fox), g ............. ......g., Richards
a
in his talk lie will undoubtedly stress
tin then got his former hold and gave eastern; fall, time 4ni. 54s.
AmericanLead Pencil Co.
Score--Dartmouth 7,
L. I. T., 2. Goals220 Fifth Ave., 1N.Y.
the Northeastern man much punishment. One hundred and forty-five-l)ollld class-XWon emphatically the necessity of the men Man-ser 3. Everett 2. Duplin, Fryeberger, RandozenI
1.
dall
2.
Referee-J.
S.
Brubacher.
Umpire-J.
coming out as soon, and as early ini the
Both men appeared wearied at the end b: Sanborn, Northeastern, over Jacobson,
2 ithAeNY
L
\NN.
Bowler.
Time-Three
20,n.
periods.
Of the fast period for which the decision;;T
thiftandl
6111.
clssN %oil by season, as possible.
One fall,
hundred
fifty-p~ound
class--o1y
Manager Will Speak
was given to Kurtin.
(ait. Greer, Al. 1. T., o-er Ramsay, NorthJuLst what the Aluiniii are doing. to
At the start of the 135 pound match, eastern; fall. time 7ni. 33s.
T'echniology oarsmeni, and what
Cohon took a wristlock and Nelson on One lmcire(l and seetv-five-pounll clas- help the
Dcwart which he held intermittently withWol by Tryont I. r.T.,
Alorris. North- they expect to do during the coming
I
advantage. The men were down on thc
e
astern;l
fal Bire 2AL1. T., sea.,on will lye outlined by Dr. Rowe in
Simplex
Wires and Cables, insulated with rubber, pper r
mat constantly, Cohon finally winning af- oer P'ennissei, Northeaster-c-; fall, time lm. his talk. Professor Dellenrbaugh, Chairvarnished
cambric and covered with braid, lead or steel armor,
Inman
of
the
Rowing
Committee,
will
have
15s.
Sanborn
55
seconds.
ter 4 minutes and
ta few words to say'.
are rendering satisfactory service in many of the 1uaw
worked fast and had Jacobson in danger
As tlhe managemnlent has nlo means of
at the start of the 145 pound clash, but FRESHMEN DROP FIRST
power stations of the country.
determining the number of men that will
Jacobson obtained a Nelson which he
held for some time. Sanborn suddenly
GAMETONORTHEASTERN he present. a crew lulletin has been posted on the lulletin board of the main
made a clever reverse and threw Jacobsen with a double arm lock. Time, 6
The fre.4hman l)a.sleteei-s
dropped 1,d)b)v. All men that expect to be present,
minutes and 50 seconds.
their opening gainc of the season to .9,herllld sign their niairecs not later than
Manufacturers
In the 158 pound class, Greer wrestled Northeasterin '28 ill \Valkcr Gyx1 Sat- thi., afternnon. Failure to do this inerewith case, holding Ramsey with scissors urday night. Tile sittuation was the re- IN Ilealls that the managemeilt has no
201
DEVONSHIRE
ST.
:
BOSTON
:
and cradle holds. Ramsey put up stiff verse of that in the varsity game. the idl:;t of the number that will l)e present.
resistance and wriggled out of danger frosh leadling mltil the final stanzas. and I
constantly, but was thrown after 7 min- then heing lnose(l out. The score at
The I
utes and 3 seconds when Greer wvent from half tinme wag 19-9. favor Tech.
a scissors to a wristlock and Nelson.
Beaver
ycarlings passing ganme 'weakI
The 175 pound match was won by encd froml then on1, and Northieastern_
Tryon in 2 minutes and 48 seconds. broke through to a 32-27 wvin. Mock
In the beginning, Tryon picked up Mor- and Ca)t. Estes featured for Technllolris with a crotch hold, both going to the ogy, and Siammons for Northeastern.
Just preceding, the gamne two of l uke
mat. Morris soon succumbed to a Nelsoil which Tryon applied. At the opening Bannon's protegees were declared to
of the unlimited class match, Burke was h)e ineligible for intercollegiate conipe7Yh I 'AA'IOUS ,4R 77-CLZ'S
in serious danger when Pennimen threw tition for reasons w-hich tile coach did
him with a flying mare, both going to not state. The absence of
twesetwo
Pie' SA.S £ T1ED
/V TH/5the mat. This match was exceedingly fast crack players wa.vs apparenltly a severe
in that Burke won with a Nelson and loss to the yearling team.
i

Win in 145 Pound Class

17
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well (scratch),

4ft. 9in.
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Competitors Turn in Fast Times In
Handicap Track Contest Saturday
Doc (Connor's high jumpers put tip
Satturday
aftcrnooii's handtical)
neet
was
sure
a corker Ls far
as rUlting Ml ilntere1tilng cOMltct which filllly reeveillts are concer'ied for every race solved itself into a jilllip 1etweell Fort
wvas full ofpep, however. the scheduled
w-eiglht
events were
curtailed on ac- and Browovninig, who were juinpiniLz from
scrattch. They both cleared 5 ieet 7
c
ountof lack of competitors. ',eorn,.e
Lelless rana beautiful tracc intile300 inchlcs, tlhe same heigllt that alwavs
yalrd
dash
to wit
illa
blanket finish tcermina1httes thle efi'orts (,f the b)rlr--tOp)froin a well b)unchedl field, while two ) e r,. Thlat is to say it hs beeil thlis
distainc r t unswere
\ont bv freshmen. vwav for the last two iiieet,4, before it
Ohe 00by PeteKirwin of'£roshcros. waIs a little
5 feet 6 and
Counlrtv fite and in the three-quarter 5 feet $. 1,Iower.-around
Thley- have shown impij)rove'ile 1)v,
D). P.AlcIntirewith ahandi- ment anld Doc has come up to a posicap) of50 yvtrdswon in the tinme ol 3 tion of having two Or three consistent
minlutes29 secondls.
performer
s fi'om no junipers at all.
T. Guerin,
a transfer,was the individtial star of the
day when
he took Fifty-yar(d dash--\Woni hy G. XT. Miller (]ft.),
time 6 1-10s.: second, A. R. 5cI.ane (2ft.);
b)oth the high-hurdlec and the pole third. A. 1i. D3rown k ft.); fourth. I-h. Mloggio
v
autllt.
In thevaultGuerin
hada han- (2ft.).
dicap of
12 inches -wvhile both
Gray Three hundre(-yard run--By (;. I,eness
anl
Halihan
were
jumping froill (stzarch). time 34s.: second. I-Ienr~ (7yds.);
scratch. The three of them cleared ten third. A. P. Katizinann (yds.): fourth, S. \W.
(6yds.); fifth. C. MI. Boardman (3
feetaind Guerin won on
his hanidicap. Stevensun
yds.).
The45
yard hurdles saw
Guerinrunhulndred-yard rtul-W-on hy P. lI. Kirnilng from
scratch against Collins and winSix (2yvds.),
time ln.
18s.: second, A. IB.
Jacl;k W eibe, both ofwhom were also Bailey (2()y1ds.); third. C. I. Meagher (20yds.);
vithout handicaps.
fourth, E. E. Chute (10yds.); fifth, IK. A.
Smith (scratch).
High Jump Interesting
Three-quarter-mlile run-W-,Von by D. Mclntire
Throuigh
some error inmeasureneit
(50yds.), time 3m. 29s.;
second, De Fazio I
the50 yard dashwas a little longer than (60yds.);
third, L. Cheney (25vds.): fourth. R.
the specified distance,-,with the result \Walsh
(50yds.); fifth, R. Smith (20yds.).
thatthe time hada
discrepancy
that Fifty-five-yard high hurdles--X'on by T.
made the race appear slow.
G. V.Mil-Guerin (scratch), time 63-5s.; second. Collins
ler, a freshman,won in 6 1-10 seconds (scratch); third, J. \V'iebe (scratch).
n a (lash that was hotly contested. The Pole vault-VWon by T. Guerin (12m.), jumnp I
Sprinterswere togetlher for the first 4011ft.; second, D. Hallahan (scratch), 10ft. 6in.;
yards, but in the last ten or 15yardsthird, E. Gray (scratch), 10ft.
High jumnp-Tie for first place between .5f.
the field began
to split apart tocome
and H. ZBrowning (scratch),
5ft. 7in.;
Over
tlhe linein a finish
that was all butFort
second, Pease (3in.), 5ft. 5in.; third, Bardairti~ght.
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ENGINEER BASKETEERS

DEFEAT NORTHEASTERN

COMES JANUARY 23

(Continued from Page 1)

I

I

I

I

HOMESTEAD OF NOTED
ALUMNUS DESTROYED

Monday, January 12, 1925 i
m
m
I
a
PLEASED
WAYBURN IS
I
WITH SHOW TRY-OUTS

ILOWELL LECTURE
GIVEN TONIGHT

i

Another of the old New England
(Continued from Page 1)
homesteads burned last week. It be- Last Lecture by Dr. Daly of
of
Students
Former
and
Friends
longed to Nathaniel Herreshoff '70, the
Harvard Was on Science
designer of the famous Sir Thomas Lipthe more awkwvard candidates Severe
Professor Sedgwick Found
ton's yachts.
"spotted" at once and removed from
Earthquakes
Of
Lectureship
W-~ater facilities ws.ere inadequate so
the group.
that the building, and most of the furMr. Wayburn announced that the
At the second lecture of a series of narne
niture was a total loss. Some valuable
of the book has been changed to
This year's Sedgwick Memorial LecMobile Earth,"
furniture on the first floor was eight entitled "Our
"The Duchess of Broadway." The cast
ture. the third of the series, will be I antique
saved before the flames drove the fire- which are being given each Monday and I
of 10 people, and according
given by Professor Wi. J. V. Osterhout men out.
Thursday at Huntington Hall under the consists

I

I

on a pretty pass from Hinck. Forrester heaved from the side for a basket.
Northeastern found it-elf again and
dropped two in a row. Time out was
called for Northeastern.
Simond started for Forrester when
play was resumed. Technology's passing game was working fine, but failed
repeatedly to sink the ball after bringpresent plans, one understudy
auspices of the Lowell Institute, Dr. to the retained
The in Huntington Hall at 5 o'clock Janu.
ing it down under the basket.
for each -art. Rehearbe
will
Reginald A. Daly, Ph.D., S. D., who is sals will start on February 6 and convisitors mised a free try, but the ball ary 23, on the subject "Some Funda"Seismiolon
spoke
lectures,
the
giving
under
scrimmage
a
was tapped in from
for six consecutive week-ends
mental Problems of Cellular Phyisiology, the Science of Earthquakes." In- tinue
the basket. Capt. Eager shot a long
on Fridays, Saturdays, and Sundays.
oge."
an
experienced
had
as
Boston
asmuch
I
one which looked good but the ball
Maurice Darcy, Mr. Wayburn's "dean
The Sedgwick lecture Memorial Lecearthquake only the day before, the of coaches," will supervise each rehlar.
jumped out of the hoop. The half endlecture turned out to be of very imme- sal.
ed with Northeastern leading 13-8.
tureship was instituted by the friends
diate interest. Dr. Daly mentioned the
At the start of the second half, North- and fonler students of Professor W. T.
There vill he an important meeting
Engineers Have Wide Opening earthquake il his talk, stating that
eastern dribbled down the floor but lost
while he is not a trained seismologist he of all music and lyric writers on WedTech's Sedgwick, former head of the DepartIn Aerial Surveying
the ball under the basket.
believed the earthquake to have been nesday in North Hall, Walker, at 4
guarding on such plays was so close nient of Biology and Public Health,
At
Present
very near Boston and to have had its o'clock. Those nen having classes unThe
this
ago.
in
years
nade
four
about
rarely
died
was
who
point
a
that
origin somewhere in the L2errimac Val- til 5 o'clock should come to the meet.
coning
way, most of the visitors shots
present generation of Technolog- stuupon
lcy. With the aid of a pen and ink ing as soon as convenient. Gage, Colauthority
an
'95,
G. H. Miathes
from a distance. Renker sank another
dents know Professor Sedg-ick onl- Aerial Surveying gave his first of a sketch, he described the seismograph lins, and Stam, all of whom wrote lydifficult shot.
rics for previous Tech Shows will speak
by hearsay, but, according to Profes- series of 20 lectures before 600 students record at Harvard.
Beavers Close Gap
at this meeting.
sor S. C. Prescott, present head of the Fridav.
Professor at Harvard
Wilcox threw a long shot which Department of Biology and Public
1
difthree
the
on
spoke
Mathcs
Mrr.
bounced off the rim, but Hinck tapped Health, he wias nmuch more than a
Dr. Dalv, who is now chairman of
by
used
are
that
maps
of
forms
ferent
it up and it dropped through. Hinck mere professor; he was a man of inter- engineers, the difficulties of these maps, the geological and geographical departTECHNOLOGY LUNCH
continued his brilliant performance by national reputation in the field of Bio- and the wide opening in this line for ment at Harvard Universit-,
llolds deANID SPA
looping a beautiful one handed toss logy, of striking and attractive persongrees from several universities and has
over his head from the side of the court ality, and an advisor and friend a6 well engineers.
SODA FOUNJTAIN
LUNCH ROOM
"The first aerial map was miade in studied at Heidelburg and Paris. He
TOBACCO
CONFECTIONERY
which sent the spectators into a riot. as a teacher.
was also for several years geologist for
crude
a
very
was
and
a
kite
fron
1861
Capt. Eager sank one from near the
Boundarv
Interllational
Canadian
the
Cambpltgo
Ave,
86
Me326
"So strong was his influence felt b- affair full of errors. With the ad-I
basket and was followed by Ingram
Survey-s and for the six vears ending --- I
·I,
·
s
---North- the graduates of his course, that after vance of the aeroplane the maps have 1912 was professor of physical geology
with another double decker.
and
significance
practical
stua
on
former
taken
and
I
eastern sank another and Wilcox coun- his death, his friends
not yet per- here at the Institute. Since 1912 he
tered with one for Tech. Hinck bare.- dents established the Memorial Lec- although the resultstheareair of today is has been the Sturgis-Hooper professor
ly missed another one handed loop shot tureship as a fitting remembrance and fect the map from
maps of geology at Harvard. He is a Fellow
from the samae position, but a minute tribute to him, and one, which, it wNas at least as good if not betterInthan
of the American Academy of Arts and
recent
a
ground.
the
from
to
made
pleasing
most
been
later sank one from the middle of the felt, would have
I
Sciences and a member of several geoof
area
a
large
of
made
map
ground
floor. Time out was called by Tech. himself."
/
logical societies.
be
to
found
was
transit
the
miles
ten
lecture
one
to
give
E.
decided
N.
was
favor
It
19-18,
The score !stood
In his lecture Thursday night, Dr.
line and flas discovered
with nine minutes to go. Forrester re- each year. the subjects to be alterna- I 210 feet out ofniap,
made of the same Dal!r said that it is only recently that
placed Simzonds, N. E ...... ithlbinilereu :m. tels from the field of Public Healtli b-,- an aerial
"the fault or tectonic origin of nearly
at the start of play giving them a longer and from Biologyc since Professol territory," stated Mr. Mathes.
There are three mnap-s made from the all important earthquakes has become
lead. Wilcox made another under the Sedgwick -,as equally Interested it
clear.". He then illustrated this type
basket, and lvas followed by Renkser both these subjects. Last year's lecturd air that are ini use at the present time
three
patching
of earthquake by giving an account and
by
made
map,
Mosaic
a
Northeastern's sharpshooter.
was given by Professor W. H. Welch
explanation of the California earthI or four separate aid maps together; a
theon
University,
Hopkins
Johns
of
Forrester
go,
to
With three minutes
photographic niap, made bys rephoto- quake of 1906. In a suminiarv of his
Health,"
Public
of
"Foundations
subject
tried a long shot, and Hinck repeatec
graplling aerial nlaps; and the Line lecture, Dr. Daly said that earthquakes
his stunt of pushing it back in as it fell so that this vear's lecture will be on zC nilaps, a combination of the aerial map of this nature are incomparably mnore
off the rim. making the score 22-23 purely biological topic.
-erious than other forms, but that a
declares that and the ground map.
Proiessor Prescott
N. E. Time out wala called by Nortlimnore thorough understanding of the
the
steroscope
the
of
use
the
Withl
by
the
worried
along
eastern, who wras plainly
while the subjects are not
cause of earthquakes would enable a
practical
assumed
nowa
have
maps
flat
Play professional line of manr of the stuthe turn events were taking.
warning forecast to be made. The lecthis
through
looking
by
a-s
importance
started with less than two minutes to dents, they are topics of great genera machine hills and valley s are easily ,ture tonight wuill be on "Nature of the
play. Forrester got the ball, heaved interest and as such will add greatly
Earth's Interior."
it from the middle of the floor, and i to the information and culture of those mlade out.
I
point
winning
the
for
as
swished through
attending. He wishes that as many
.Neither team scored in the remainingI possible make use of this opportunity
time, and it was the Beaver's gamne by of hearing a distinguished speaker talk
a24-23 score.
Ion a worth -vhile subject.
I
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TECH BLOTTER
OFFICIAL
Competition is now starting for the
1925 blotter staff. The general manager of the 1926 blotter will be chosen
TECHNIQUE
from this staff next fall. Sign up on
Informal snapshots for Technique
T. C. A. office bulletin board in
the
1925
Editor,
wanted. Address Features
Everyone eligible.
Walker.
I
Walker.

MATHES 95 DE IVERS
SURVEYING LECTURE
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Notiees and Announcements

r

Monoaceticacidester of

*

Salicylic Acid or*

Technique, Room 308,

*

EMPTY feeling that you have
WHEN you go home after a hard
DAY'S work at the Institute-

VITAL lacking in your
*

like an Economics
*'

*

*

THESE are the symptoms of

INFORMAL DORM DANCE

All informal Dorm Dance will be hel
in Walksr- January 16, at 8. Admis-sion $2.

BROWNBAGERRITIS--and there's
ONLY one sure cure HARMLESS

BOOK EXCHANGE
Mlen having in their possession text
books called for in the General Bulletin
and desiring to sell the same at twothirds the price paid may do -so at the
T. C. A. Book Exchange.

FREE from opiates and
*

*

*i

HABIT-FORMING drugs of all kinds
COME out for an activity- the
$~

*

*

THE TECH offers a wonderful

AERO SOCIETY
Aero-Societv smoker will be held this
Wednlesdav, January 14, at 7:30 in
room 5-330. Warren Noble. prominent
internal combustion engineer, will
speak oil "Acro engines." The customiary siok-es wvill be distributed.

OPPORTUNITY to everyone.
DROP in at the Business Office
IN ROOM 302, Walker if you
*c

WANT to talk Business

SOME real HOT DOPE.
L-

$155

5Plan N~ow

Felix Decides to
Go to Europe I
Watch for the
New Cunard
Series.

FENCING TEAM

The second competition for places on
the Foil Team will take place today at
4:45 o'clock and the second Duelling
Swnord coznpetition is set for Thursday.

*

ROOM 3, Walker, if you want

I-

And Return

tomacethistripnextsummer. Getup your party.
Fare of $155 covers voyage to Europe and return a delightful vacation in itself. For $226 there is a
THREE-WEEK TOUR, including voyage over
and back, hotel, railroad and sightseeing in Europe.
More extensive tours of four weeks and longer at
correspondingly low rates.
See locad college representative now
Mr. Glen Bateman, 532 Beacon St.,
Boston, Mass.

*

OR step into the News Room

''

The Cunard College Specials inaugurated in 1924 were so successful that
they are offered again to students and
teachers for next summer. Several Cunard ships are scheduled for the use of
men andwomen students and graduates.
Private staterooms for two, three and
four persons;commodiouslounge;smoking room; library; large, airy diningroom, with excellent menus; promenade
deck, with steamer chairs; swimming
r-Yol; concerts; dances; deck games.

EUROPE

CREW DINNER
A crew dinner will be held in north
ball, W alker, on Tuesday, Jaxluaryr 13
at 6:30. All candidates for upper class
crews are invited. Dinner $1.

COURSE that builds you up!

*c

.

e orld
-Thetfhllofa. W

Thursday, January 15, at 4:00 in room
10^250. Mr. G. S. Brush, M. I. T. '09,
Vice-President of the Ballard Oil Burninlg Equipment Co., wvill talk on The
Oil Burning Induostry.

MISSING some sleep.

*

.

- tt e'i ain60End

5.942 RECENT DEVELOPMENTS IN
SCIENCE
The eleventh meeting will be held on

COURSE without lectures--you
FEEL as if you've been

.

.

=

PI DELTA EPSILON
There will be a meeting of Pi Deltz
Epsilon in Riverbank Court Hotel or
Tuesday. January 13, at 6.30 o'clock
Formal attire.

*

*
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UNDERGRADUATE

A feeling that there's something

CURRICULUM

'

I

R. M. Treuil of the Ecole Polytechnique will give a course in French Language on Tuesdays, Thursdays an
Saturdays at 12:00 in room 2-136. Ap
plicants leave cards with Professo
Langley.

ASPIRIN won't kill that awful

*

I

FRENCH

-I

SENIOR PICTURES
All Senior pictures must be taken in
the -studio in room 3-410 before next
Monday. Studio opened daily every
day this week,

AND

,AW cut El

L3NES

R

25 Broadway, New York City or Local Agents
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